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■ great principles which make tlie future so rich in 
promise for coming ages! While, however, the 
affections of a generous nature are moved to thank
fulness for the riches of the past, the voice of the 
present need is no less imperative, and demands a 
practical and positive conception of the best means 
of using this material for a constructive education 

j —one that will commence with being, and end 
— - ...... .rmrn.Kmaaict I OnI>' In the •sell'hoocl of a holy life—one that will

Ti'D,T0“ 1 AS Spn!,T,;AU’T- -Xo- ”'3 Broadway, Nov-1 enter into every department of consciousness, and
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EDUCATION AND ITS PHASES.
To the practical and thinking mind, one that 

associates life with motion and secs that change 
imdei change, there can be but one conclusion, i. e. 
programTins is not assumption, but fact, and 
where wc find exceptions, we look neither for 
practicality of character, nor much thought, since 
every /<c/, tl.at the world's motion lias rolled into 
prominence, proves ly its history, however many 
phases it may have, that its destiny is onward 
nevertheless.

Ol tlie many subjects we might name to prove 
this assertion, we will select Education, and give 
some thoughts to its explanation.

lohi'nilion is one of tlie first words we 
recall from among 
with in thc days of juvenile simplicity, 
We have spent some time in attempting 
bend its meaning 
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ferent conclusion. He says,+ “’I here arc few sub- ! 
jects more hackneyed than that of Education, and 
yet there is none upon which the opinions of the 1 
world arc still more divided. Nor is this surpris- ! 
ing, for, most of those who have speculated con- 1 
corning it, have confined their attention chiefly to 
incidental questions about the comparative advan
tage of public or private instruction, the utility of 
peculiar languages or sciences, without attempting 
a previous examination of those iaculties and prin
ciples of the mind, which it is the great object of 
Education to improve." Education is still vague 
and indefinite as a constructive system, and must 
remain so, until there is some central facto, funda
mental to the science of Anthropology, which will 
unite with, and harmonize every department of 
knowledge. “ Education" is a historical word, as 
well as a cant term in our age, and round it gathers 
the memories of some of the mo.-t gifted and no
blest minds the world has yet seen. AH have been 
its subjects in a passive sense ; for everyman, wo
man and child, got some kind of an “Education," 
though it be absorbed fr-mi the street—from pub
lic opinion—from some clique, party or association, 
but to those minds, on whom the light of classic 
Greece with its beauty and philosophy—Rome 
with its majesty and power, and Palestine with its 
relision and traditions had come, they are the ac
tive recipients of its bounty, and to them we must 
bn>k for its true valuation.

The .'-eliolastic teachings of tlie middle Ages is 
the culmination of such a system of Education as 
the past could give, and what that was, history has 
told. The genius of the Age of queen Elizabeth, 
of queen Anil, and Louis the XI\, is no more the 
fruitaire of such a system of culture than the dis
covery of America is the result of the intellectual 
activity of the Age of Ferdinand and Isabella. The 
providence ami economies of God have, from the 
first, given to its age ami the ages, minds of power, 
beauty md. worth, who worked for a purpose la: ger, 
broader, and more universal than themselves—lor 
the inspiration ol genius, the industry of talent, 
and the patience of study, have all helped in thc 
“ battle of life" to free man from ignorance and 
robe him in his right mind. These were and are 
the “powers ordained of trod to help man to that 
culture which makes him sovereign of himsell 
and the general forces of Nature. And wonderful 
has been tile result! So wonderful, indeed, that 
ruww take hope for humanity and look round 
i.>>- the means of making that culture more general, 
because the expanded soul knows nothing but uni
versality, and the brotherhood of humanity demand 
ir Religion, that at one time ignored the aid of 
material tlumrs, >">w talks of Education and cul
ture, and thinks it possible for truth to be more 
poweil'iil where culture has expanded the mind.

An aristocracy of power and cast, which of old 
bad fashioned thc destiny of man, by a policy as 
selfish as it was cold and cruel, has changed, and 
is the friend of Education, an education, however, 
that will flatter “ ra.W" ami bow to “ blood,” and 
honor thc petty nothing of a formulistic and a 
Pharisaical Church.

Kings, queens ami nobles, statesmen, philoso
phers, am! all in authority, say educate! but in 
wliat education is to consist, is still “ the question. 
If, however, we have not all the good we wish, nor 
all the education thc world needs, let u.s not be for
getful of the debt of gratitude we owe to the good 
and true of all time who have worked lor and 
mado us the heirs of their labor. Largo and gen
erous thanks to the great family of genius, who 
have worked for the far-off future, and blessed 
the family of man with the discovery of those

enter into every department of consciousness, and 
by virtue of adaptation develop the native wealth 

| ol man’s intellectual, moral, social and physical 
nature. We need not only thc general detail of a 
hygiene philosophy, but the particulars of all infiu- 
eiires that help to develop the several stages of life. 
We need to know just such agencies as are best 
calculated to help infancy, aid boyhood, develop 
manhood and expand the latter years of culture. 
We need to know the good and bad sides of all

r I trades, occupations and professions, so that there 
may be a philosophy of labor, and a code of laws, 
by which the symmetry and beauty of the body, 
as well as the polish of the mind, can be obtained. 
M e need a practical education,—one that can give 
to man and woman a “ sound mind in a sound 
body"—with the largest possible individuality. 
Unborn generations, and thc holy hopes of the fu
ture, demand for woman an education as liberal 
and general as her nature will admit of—since the 
sac-redness of marriage and the purity of love rest 
alike on her culture and development.

Education in this sense, is not to be looked for 
at j,resent, but we are happy in knowing that 
great changes have come to the controlers of many 
of our schools upon this subject. The press, and 
many ol our pulpits, have something now to say 
upon this much needed reform, and give their aid, 
it may be conservative and general, but it has its 
influence for good with those whose Spirits arc- 
free to hear. Since the advent of the much loved 
and lamented Dr. Spurzltcim, the system of popu- ■ 
lar Education has been expanding, and thc abuses 
of Classic Education arc subject to free discussion, 
even bv those who know best how fi> vot»o G...... ,.H1g extracts from article \ . of the .tnh- , 
(1S5'i) nrmber of the Westminster Review, will 
give a fair idea of Educational progress in Europe :

“The swelling thought that is at last bursting , 
into utterance, has been much quickened in its 
growth by the events of these three last years. 
Society has every where been convulsed; govern
ments have been subverted; existing laws and 
usages—among others, those even of property and 
family, have been called in question ; and a readi
ness to disregard them has been accompanied by 
a disposition to force others to do the same. Even 
in our own country, which has been comparatively 
undisturbed, we are compelled to admit, with 
mixed feelings of alarm and anguish, that every
thing around us is neither creditable nor safe. To 
sit quiet in thc midst of so many evidences of suf
fering in the present, and of danger for the future, 
is impossible. The fear cannot be repressed that 
the wealthy, the intelligent, and the well-conducted, 
are not beyond the reach of moral contamination ; 
although the destitute may submit to suffer with, 
out resisting, and ignorance, vice and brutality, 
mav seem to be circumscribed or kept out of sight.

“ There is enough in all this to fix attention, and 
to arouse an anxious Spirit of inquiry as to what 
can have brought about such a state of things. 
One of the most hopeful signs of our times is the 
increasing readiness to search for causes—for the 
causes of evils to be averted, of good to be se
cured. Moving in this direction, who can escape 
being forced upon the consideration of wliat educa
tion has done, is doing, and is likely to do? 'Truly, 

’ education cannot but be admitted to be one of the 
- most active of causes operating cither for good or 

for evil. Those who approve of education as it is, 
do so on account of thc good which they suppose 
it competent to achieve, or of the evil which it is 
competent to prevent. Those who disapprove ol 
education as it is, do so on account of the good 
which, in their estimation, it negle.cts to achieve, or 
of thc evil which it fails to prevent.

- “v Li the present day no one who, after he be- 
4,-bmt-s his own master, acquires a taste for the 
pleasures of knowledge and of a cultivated mind, 
ever thinks of troubling himself about Latin and 
Greek. Every such person would have done so 
formerly, but no one does so now. Of thc very 
great number of person now alive, who, after they 
wcrc grown up, began to take an interest in intel
lectual pursuits, the idea of acquiring a knowledge 
of thc old learning did not so much as occur to 
one, perhaps, in an hundred. All turned, as 
a matter of course, to some department of nat
ural science, or to the living languages and 
modern history. The number of fields into which 
natural sciences is divided is in some degree an in
dication of the number of laborers who are em
ployed in them. There must be many in every
man's circle of acquaintance, who are at work in, 
or who, at least, take an interest in what is being 
done in some one or other of these fields. M ith 
thc exception of the constantly diminishing num
ber of those whose ideas became fixed during the 
last century, and of those who inherited their ideas, 
this is thc case with almost everybody we meet 
Who ever hears any one speaking upon subjects of 
classical interest?—while conversation upon his
tory, and upon scientific subjects, is as frequent in 
socie’ty, as conversations of a political or religious 
turn. The fact is, that the progress of events, and. 
the circumstances of the times, force these things 
upon the attention of even the most unconccred : 
they- belong to these times.

‘ At the time when there was nothing better 
than the classics, and when acquaintance with 
these was the only means of obtaining intellectual 
enjoyment, and of gaining’strength and weapons 
for the struggles of the day, nothing could keep 
men back from them. All obstacles, such as want 
of books, want of teachers, and want of opportu
nities, went for nothing. Men would, somehow o~ 
other, teach themselves. Just the same fact is 
now observable with respect to the different 
branches of modern knowledge; though it is true
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that the obstacles in the way of their acquisition 
are not nearly so great as was the case formerij- 
with respect to the old learning. Without any 
provision being anywhere made for their encour
agement, we everywhere see persons, tradesmen, 
even, and mechanics, devoting themselves to their 
study. will learn what they find bath pleasure
and profit in luoiring.

‘ it is hardly worth the trouble of showing 
that our English laborers and artisans understand 
better, and practice better, than even the best edu
cated under the old civilization, the principles of 
justice, or what is due from one man to another, or 
how men ought to treat each other. 'Were not this 
the Ciisc, l>oth <sur religion., a/i/1 our freedom, (ind ourl 
cirilizatioii, irould ha:c beat tkroirn array npon vs. 
Or will any one deny that these same laborers and 
artisans do amongst ourselves submit with more 
resolution, and with more cheerfulness, to hard
ships and self-denial, than any class among the 
ancients? The virtues of our own population are 
in this respect perfectly astonishing, and very 
much greater than the old deciaimers could have 
had any idea of. And have not our own country
men, it may be said of our whole population, quite 
as much cool and unflinching and unpretending 
courage as the philosophy and soldiers of antiqui
ty? This is not said from any wish to depreciate 
the ancients. Xo one is so foolish, or so ignorant, 
as to entertain any wish of the kind. They were 
very great people in their day; and we all admire 
what was great and good in them. Nor is this 
said from what would be an equally foolish wish, 
that is, a wish to elevate unfairly our own times.; 
It is best that things should be seen as they are, 
and that they should not be looked at through a 
deceptive medium. Wc ought to know well what 
the ancients did and thought; but we have no 
further need of them as instructors, especially as 
our sole instructors?”

England and Scotland are much indebted to the 
labors of Mr. George Combe, for this radical devel
opment of thought. He has been the active and 
persevering friend of mental progress, and man
kind owe him much love for his philosophic and 
reformatory efforts. His influence is also well 
marked in America, for as a people, wc are too 
I'a’artical to throw away good sense and wisdom, 
when ve can get them so “cheap."’ It is no wild 
assertion to sav that his “Constitution of Man” 
has Vitn Ok Harmonies and econo
mies ol the external world, by explaining its laws 
and phenomena, than all the sermonizing of the 
nineteenth century put together. Simply because 
in the former wc find “order” and “method,’ 
which are ever the handmaids of Nature's manifes
tation, and so far a revelation from God ; while in 
the latter, the “ order of Nature ” is a theological 
“ question.” The views of such a mind on educa
tion, will be consistent to the same order and. -meth
od, if they harmonize with the unity of Nature.

The following will explain his views upon this 
subject

“ The undue preference long given to Greek and 
Roman literature in education, is rapidly declining, 
and in this we recognize thc indisputable progress 
of reason. From tinie to time, however, attempts 
are made by the patrons of these studies to main
tain their importance ; and among the numerous 
fallacies by which they are defended, one of the 
latest has been the argument that Greek and Ro
man literature constitutes the true education of a 
gentleman. It is said, that the ancient classics not 
only improve the memory, expand the intellect, 
and sharpen the judgment, but that they communi
cate to the mind that nameless grace—that sympa
thy with all that is delicate and exalted—that high- 
toned dignity and vigor, which must be acquired 
by all those individuals of humble parentage, who, 
by the exercise of their talents and their virtues, 
aspire to obtain an exalted station. Seminaries for 
Greek and Latin, therefore, it is said, ought to be 
supported, as the places where embryo gentlemen 
may meet and associate with embryo gentlemen, 
while their minds are yet delicate and their man
ners uncontaminated, tliat they may preserve their 
quality pure. They ought, to be maintained also, 
it is added, by parents in the middle ranks, whose 
breasts arc fired by a laudable ambition of pro
moting the rise of their children in the world; be
cause in such schools, only, can the children obtain 
access to those examples of noble bearing, and re
alize that refinement, tact, and mental delicacy, 
which they must possess before they can reach the 
summit of social honor.

“ This argument is a grand appeal to the vanity 
and the ignorance of those to whomit is addressed. 
I yield to no one in niy estimate of the value of 
acuteness and vigor of mind, combined with taste, 
delicacy, and refinement of manners ; but I differ 
widely from the patrons of ancient literature in my 
estimate of the best means of imbuing the youth
ful mind with these qualities. I regard the quali
ties themselves as the results of two causes—First, 
the decided ascendancy of the moral feelings over 
the lower passions of our nature; and secondly, 
the vigorous activity of a well-trained and truly en
lightened intellect.

“ Now, I humbly maintain, that the pages of 
classic literature are not those in which these dis
positions are presented in their strongest colors and 
most inviting forms to youthful minds, or in a way 
calculated to engage their sympathies, captivate 
their imaginations, or subdue their understandings 
in their favor. On tho contrary, many ancient 
works are remarkable for the indelicacy of their 
subjects, (veiled only occasionally by brilliancy of 
fancy and playfulness of wit, and thereby rendered 
more deleterious and seductive to the youthful 
mind,) for the base selfishness of their heroes; for 
the profligacy of their men of rank and fashion ; 
for an utter contempt of the people ; and, although 
among their philosophers and sages, some truly 
great men are to be found, yet their writings do not 
constitute the burden of classical literature taught 
in schools ; nor are their manners, in any respect, 
patterns which could be followed with advantage by 
young men of modern times. In Greek and Ro- 

' man literature, there is an almost entire destitution 
of interest in mankind as a progressive race; the 
idea seems never to have entered thc imaginations 
of ancient authors, that the day could ever come 
when slavery should cease; when the common 
people should be enlightened and refined; and 
when social institutions should be arranged not for 
the advantage of a patrician class, but to promote 
the general enjoyment of all. In short, scarcely 
one of the more important practical principles of 
Christianity, enlightened policy, or true philanthro
py, is to be discovered in. their pages.”

In France, educational reform has been as active 
as elsewhere, and bold men and true, have spoken

words full of meaning for education and mental | learn what they ought to know, 
liberty. We know of no country, however, (Ire-! 
land excepted,) of which thc American people are j 
more ignorant than they are of France. Associated I 
as thc French, schools of philosophy are, in the 
minds of most persons, with the terms infidel, pan
theist, and nothingarian, by virtue of much pulpit 
declaration, we fail to get the good of her intellec
tual culture with our educational influences.

France and Paris live in most minds, only as 
thc hotbed of fashion, folly and crime; which mean 
in particular, “ French taste,” “ revolutions,” and 
“ socialism.” But with the thinking and reading 
public, all this is cant or ignorance, or both; and 
were this the place, it were not difficult to show 
that religion, science, philosophy, and education, 
have found in France their most polished, truthful, 
and reformatory representatives, whose workshave 
done much to keep the thinking world in motion.

The following extracts of M. Bastiat, member of 
the Chamber of Representatives at Paris, which we 
find in the Westminster Review, before noticed, 
will give meaning to this assertion :

“ M. Bastiat is a staunch advocate of freedom and 
education. Under this expression, he would not 
sanction a carelessness about, an indifference to, or 
a neglect of, the adequate intellectual teaching and 
moral training of the mass of the people; but he 
docs not mean that, whatever thc method of edu
cation resorted to by guardians and parents, no dis
advantage ought to be inflicted by the State, upon 
those who have received their education under one 
system rather than another; unfitness for the work 
to be done, or the office to be filled, being the only 
disqualifications which, in his opinion, ought to be 
recognized. With these views, he proposed as 
an amendment to the Educational bill, that Univer
sity degrees should be abolished. In our extracts 
we will begin with M. Bastiat’s statement of what 
that part of the educational law is, against which 
he directs his attack.

“ ‘ The law of our country decides that_tlie 
oaeug^k' nrofession-t‘Mate,-beSides? that to be a • 
Latimty lo^’suclF’an textcniAus to s.’ioe room mr ' 
nothing else. Now, what is the consequence, ac
cording to the admission of everybody ? ltrs, that ' 
thc young men have calculated to a nicety what it 
is necessary for them to learn in order to attain . 
their degrees, and they confine themselves to that. : 
You cry out, you groan. Eh! cannot you under
stand that it'is a manifestation of the opinion of 
the public, who will not subject themselves to use- ! 
less exertion.

“ ‘ Is it natural, is it right, that we should be thus 
managing matters in the nineteenth century? Is 
Latin an instrument required for the acquisition of 
knowledge ? Is it in the writings which the Ro
mans have left us that we can learn religion, physi
cal science, chemistry, astronomy, physiology, his
tory, jurisprudence, morality, industrial contri- ! 
vance. or social science ?

“ ‘ To know a language, as to know how to read, 
is to possess an instrument And is it not strange 
that we should pass all our youth in making our
selves masters of an instrument which is no longer 
good for anything—or but for little; since as soon 
as we becin to know it, we hasten to forget it? 
Alas! why cannot we also forget as quickly the 
impressions which this baleful study has left upon 
us?’

“ From examining what classical literature is, 
and what in consequence, is likely to be the effect 
of classical education, JI. Bastiat proceeds to show, 
by ample citations from all the most celebrated 
French writers, how far they have been imbued 
with classical notions of the character already de
scribed. Among the authors whom he cites are 
Corneille, Fenelon, Rollin, Montesquieu, Rousseau, 
and Mabiy. For the quotations themselves, we 
must refer our readers to JI. Bastiat’s masterly per
formance. At the close of them, for the double 
purpose of guarding against misconstruction, and 
of enforcing what is true and useful, he remarks in 
the following beautiful strain :

“ ‘ In citing the absurd and subversive doctrines 
of such men as Fenelon, Rollin, Montesquieu, and 
Rousseau, I am far from pretending that we do not 
owe to these great writers pages full of reason and 
morality. But what of false there is in their works 
comes from classical conventionalism, and what of 
true from another source. This is precisely what 
I contend for—the exclusive teaching of Greek and 
Latin literature makes of all of us hting contradic
tions. It drags us violently towards the past, of 
which it glorifies even the atrocities ; whilst Chris
tianity, the Spirit of the age, and that fund of good 
sense which never entirely abandons its hold upon 
us, points out excellence to us in the future.’

“ In judging tlie general scope and spirit of AL 
Bastiat’s pleading, the English reader must bear in 
mind that great as may be the difficulties with 
which the education question is surrounded in 
France, those difficulties are not created by the 
predominance of polemical divines who can only 
agree together on one thing—to withhold their 
sanction from any plan for providing adequate sec
ular instruction to all classes, unless it be accom
panied by religious teaching, upon the character of 
which teaching thej' cannot agree. The would-be 
dominant party in France is the University. J Vi th 
this caution, he will scarcely fail to allow due weight 
to another reason urged by JL Bastiat in favor of 
leaving education unshackled.

“ ‘ Under a system of freedom the clergy will not 
rule instruction' but instruction will rule the clergy. 
The clergy will not be able to stamp their charac
ter upon the age, but the age will mould the clergy
in its own image..............Under a system of free
dom, the study of the works of God and Nature is 
the kind of instruction that will prevail. The 
young people who shall have received it, will show 
themselves, as regards reach of understanding, 
soundness of judgment, and aptitude tor the busi
ness of life, vastly superior to thc affreux petite 
rheteurs whom the University and the clergy have 
hither saturated with doctrines as false as they are 
superannuated. While the first will be fitted to 
perform the social duties of our age, the second 
will be reduced in the first place, to forget, if pos
sible, what they have learned, and afterwards to

. -_c----- --------- In the presence
j of such results, the fathers of families will be in
i' clined to prefer free schools, full of sap and life, to 
! those other schools sinking under the weight of a 
slavish routine.

What will then happen ? The clergy,'always 
ambitious to preserve its influence, will have no 
other resource than that of substituting in its turn, 
the teaching of things for the teaching of wqrds— 
the study of positive truths for that of convention
al doctrines, and the substance for its shadow.

“ ‘But to teach wc must know, and to know we 
must learn. The clergy, then, will be compelled 
to change the direction of their studies, and im
provement will force its way mto the very schools 
in which the clergy are trained. Now does any- one 
think that an altered dietary- will not produce a 
change of temperament? For, let us observe, it is 
not only a change in the subject matter of instruc
tion that is in question, but also of the method of 
teaching the clergy. A familiar knowledge of the 
works of God and Nature is acquired by an intel
lectual process very- different from that which brings 
us acquainted with tbeogonies. To observe facts 
and the order of their occurrence is one thing; to 
admit without examination a tabooed text, and de
duce consequences from it, is another. When sci
ence takes the place of assumption, examination is 
substituted for authority, the philosophic method 
for the dogmatic; the change of object requires a 
change of discipline, and the change of discipline 
produces different intellectual habits.

“ ‘ It cannot be doubted, then, that the introduc
tion of science into the training schools of the cler
gy, the necessary consequence of educationaleman
cipation, must have the effect of modifying, in the 
very bosom of these institutions, even tlie prevail
ing intellectual habits.

“ ‘ I have already- observed that classical conven
tionalism made of us all living contradictions— 
Frenchmen by necessity, and Romans bv educa
tion. Might wc not also say that we are living con
tradictions in a religious point of view.

“ ‘ Oh.' it is a sad sight! IVe have lately heard 
deep groans at thc diminution of religious belief; 
and,strange as it may appear,the very ones who have 
allowed the last spark of faith to die out in their 
souls, are the readiest to find doubt misplaced—in 
others. ‘ Bow down your reason,’ is the language 
of one of these shams tfi thoruArk, ‘ otherwise all 
is lost,nJXi"-— u -eii lor me to place reliance on tor it is altogether of a different stamp to 

t!le commandments, is it^not 
then, the mischief is not great, but with you it is 
different; you cannot break them without danger 
to society and to my repose.’

“ ‘ In this way Fear takes refuge in Hypocrisy. 
People do not believe, but they pretend to believe. 
While skepticism rules within, a cloak of religion, 
made to pattern and suited to the fashion, is dis
played on the exterior; and thus another conven
tionalism, and that of the worst kind, disgraces hu
man intelligence.’ ’’

While education has thus been progressing in 
England, Scotland, and France, America has not 
been sleeping. We have men and women among 
us who have been active “ in season and out of 
season,” working with all the inspiration of a first 
love, to bring conviction to the minds of the peo
ple. These controversies, after the excitement of 
the hour has passed, have brought forth the sober, 
practical thought, which, seeing the good, seeks to 
make it life and fact. By it our ideas of education 
have been enlarged, our hopes of the future made 
brighter, and the sources of educational influences 
very much multiplied.

It may be there is as yet much superficiality- 
connected with our methods of instruction, but 
this will give way as we see clearly thc need of a 
more comprehensive and scientific system of edu
cation.

Believing however that we live in a new era, we 
are not at all surprised in reading remarks like the 
following, which we find in the Albany State Re
gister, as they express the good sense of many 
minds on the present state of Education among us.

“We have seen boys and girls put through Latin 
and Greek, until they became very learned in the 
dead languages. They grow up to be men and wo
men, and forget, what they had spent three or four 
years in hard study to acquire, until their Latin and 
Greek became quite as much Dutch to them, as 
thev were to us, who have never seen the inside of 
a college in our life. We began a good while ago 
to wonder (and we have not ceased to wonder still) 
why the youth of the country are drilled for years 
in the acquisition of these languages, which are 
spoken no where in the world, which are not and 
cannot be made according to the private organiza
tion of society a medium of communication, when 
there are so many living languages to be learned, 
the knowledge of which would be so useful in the 
practical busmess of life. Wc have Frenchmen, 
and Spaniards, and Germans, and Italians, in great 
numbers among us, with whom all of us associate 
more or less, and with whom, in the cities espe
cially, we are called upon to transact business. 
While we were in the practice of the law, we were 
often embarrassed, and. doubtless lost much busi
ness by our lack of knowledge of these languages, 
and what is true of us in this respect is true of 
the colleges and institutions of learning in this 
country whose knowledge of language is derived 
from the schools. It is entirely true, that the 
French is sometimes taught especially to young la
dies in our female seminaries, but its acquisition is 
regarded in the light of an elegant accomplishment, 
rather than a useful branch of a practical educa
tion. In our colleges for the education of young 
men, no such thing is reckoned among the ingre
dients that go to make up an education. Latin and 
Greek are regarded as essential, and would doubt 
less be very useful, if the graduates were to travel 
among thc “ dead men” of two thousand years ago.

“A young man of America gets his diploma of 
-rad action, and starts out on his travels to see Eu
rope, and learn something of its institutions by ac
tual observation. He visits the British Islands first, 
and gets along very well there, for the language of 
the people is his own. But the moment he crosses 
the channel he is as helpless as a child. In no na
tion on the continent can he make himself under
stood, with all his learning, and after all his long 
years of study, and the great expenses of his col
lege course. In France, in Italy, in Spain, Ger
many, Norway. Russia, in every empire, he is as 
much an isolation, as much in darkness as thc most 
miserable digger of the Rocky Mountains would be 
were he transported to the streets of Washington, 
or the thoroughfares of London. And yet that 
Young American has gone through the prescribed

course established by our colleges and universities 
and been sent out into the world a thoroughly 
educated man. There is something wrong in this. 
It is said that the study of the dead languages is a 
great thing for disciplining the mind. Doubtless, 
but is not the study of the living languages equally 
efficacious for such a purpose? The blacksmith’s 
arm becomes powerful in muscular developments 

■ by reason of his swinging his ponderous hammer, 
but while he swings his hammer he shapes the iron, 
gives form and temper to the steel, and the blow 
that strengthens his arm adds somewhat to the 
useful productions of life. We do not desire to be 
understood as opposing the study of these lan
guages. They ar# well enough in’ their way, but 
they should not be allowed to supercede or have 
preference over the acquisition of those spoken by 
living men, and enter into thc every day commerce 
and social pleasures of life. In this, as well as in 
a thousand other respects, education should be 
practical; the learning of the schools pointed in a 
very useful direction.”

Gleason s Pictorial has the following, which, as 
an off-hand description of one phase of the times, 
and a good picture of some of our fashionable ab
surdities, will be read and remembered we hope, 
as pertinent to the necessity for reform in almost 
every department of education.

“ A little of everything,” is the educational mot
to of the present age. No course of education is 
deemed complete which does not embrace a smat
tering—for it can be no more—of Greek and Latin, 
French, Spanish, German and Italian, the various 
branches of mathematics, physics and metaphysics, 
drawing, painting, and music. Our daughters learn, 
before they have arrived at the mature age of 
eighteen, at which time their education is finished—

" Words to the witches ot Macbeth unknown— 
Dioptrics, optics, carbon and pneumatics, 
Chlorine, and iodine, and aerostatics— 
Also why frogs for want of air expire, 
And how to set the Zappar sea on fire.’’

“ If they learned all these thoroughly, they would 
be marvels and prodigies, deeply, darkly, beauti
fully blue; but they are only slightly tinted— 
blueish and not blues. The fact is, that so many 
studies arc forced upon the attention of the young, 
that it is utterly impossible that any of them can 
be thoroughly learned. And the fundamental basis 
of a good education is not made sure before the 
superstructure is raised. The showy edifice rests »» .. _ -I _ J ? . .. 4 V v • .
dern, and construes Virgil and the Anabasis before 
be can parse a sentence of Milton. He is instruct
ed by a Parisian in the difficult pronunciation of 
the French, while he is allowed to call “ put” poot 
in his English reading lesson. He learns to roll off 
the Spanish r’s glibly, while he ignores their exis
tence in his own tongue, and calls ‘morning’ 
maiming, and ‘ horn’ haven. Perhaps before he 
can spell correctly in that style of orthography, 
which he must master because the whole literature 
of his tongue is printed in it, some quackish peda- 
gague sets him to work on the ‘siunz of fonografe,’ 
and he learns to [spell ‘rose’ and ‘rows’ m, and 
to write a stenographic hand more bewildering to 
the eye than the Greek and Hebrew alphabet— 
Before being thoroughly grounded on mathematics, 
the best logical training the mind can be subjected 
to, he is set to work on metaphysics, and becomes 
a philosopher before he knows the meaning of a 
syllogism. He gets out of school and college to 
pursue the same diffuse and desultory' system of 
study and reading. His mind is like a store full, 
not of goods, but of patterns—a strip of this, a 
shred of that, a patch of some other stuff. His 
mind is decked with a patchwork garb like Jacob’s 
coat of many colors. He can talk smartly for five 
minutes on any given subject, but if you pump 
him, you find that his learning is no deeper than 
that of Moses’ friend in the Vicar of Wakefield, 
which was confined to a single sentence about tlie 
‘ cosmogony.’ A man of this calibre is .very well 
fitted to shine in society, where anything like a 
lecture or serious discussion is out of place, and 
where a few phrases Oil any topic is all he can ha
zard without being set down as a bore, but his 
practical value may be presented by the algebraical 
sign of minus.

“ The system is all wrong. It is far better that 
a man should know one science thoroughly, than 
that he should be a smatterer in half a dozen. We 
are always shy of mounting a horse that the groom 
tells us can trot, pace, canter and gallop. Let it not 
be supposed that we are inimical to various learn
ing. By no means. But we require that one 
branch should be mastered thoroughly before the 
succeeding one is undertaken. M e would have a 
boy learn to read and write his mother tongue cor
rectly before he proceeds to the study of a foreign 
language. In building a house, we first dig the 
cellar and lay the foundation wall deep and well. 
Next we raise and strongly knit together the frame 
which is to support the structure. Afterwards we 
fence it from the storm ; the addition of florid or
naments comes last of all. The trouble of our 
educational system is, that we begin at the wrong 
end—as Paddy thought he could build a chimney 
by first holding up a brick, and then putting an
other under. Dr. Blimber’s school, described by 
Dickens, was no doubt an excellent institution. 
The boys were taught everything, and studied 
hard; but unluckily he turned them into the world 
unhealthy little blockheads in spcotacles. They 
had been worked very hard and taught nothing.”

JVhile the general tenor of these remarks, ex
press the defects of the present and thc past sys
tems of Education, we have had men among us, 
who have worked to construct a tkue method of 
culture, founded cn the science of Anthropology, 
which, when scientifically applied, cannot fail to 
develop the whole nature of man and woman. 
Spiritualists above all need to know, “what is truth,” 
on this subject, since their religion is essentially 
thc religion of manhood and the perfection of our 
common humanity. y

In the writings of Dr. Spurzheim, Prof. Caldwell, 
George Combe, Andrew Combe, Horace Mann, O. 
S. Fowler, and many other physiologists and phre
nologists of England, Scotland and France, may be 
found thc elements of a natural education, which 
will harmonize both body and mind. Those wish
ing the details ol these views, will do well to consult 
their works, though we design to give considerable 
time and attention to the various departments of 
education, mental and physical, through the co
lumns of this^paper.

* Bpurzbeim’s Eleni’y Principles of Education.
+ Elements of the Philosophy of the Human Mind.
* Combe's Lectures on Popular Education.



The following, which we dip from a Baptist 
paper, will help the reader to a conclusion : 

“Tendency of Various Writings.—The Editor 
of the Tennessee Baptist, gives his opinion of what 
he believes to be the tendency of the writings of 
several authors in the’, following decided language. 
How is this—we invite attention to this subject.•* ’ *)  

a w in.-iin' » voice from heaven John Pye Smith, Hugh Millar, E. Hitchcock, andlighteth upon him. And o! a voice from heaven fou^ers to depart^ent of Geology;
saying, this is my beloved son in w horn 1 am well, Agassiz and Nott -m the aepartment of Zoology and 
pleased. (Matthew, iii- 16,17.) The Spirits that ■ Ethnology, and the German Neologists in the de
ministered unto Jesus during his life-time, and I partment of Theology and Bible interpretation, are 
rolled nwav the stone from the sepulchre after his ! engaged in the same fearful work,. ;, e, weakening 
ro‘ , ... (• r> t ' and undermining the world’s faith m the inspiration
death—together with thc liberation of Peter from . authorjty of the Sacred Volumc. • 
prison—must convince any candid reader of the , Yfe lay no claim to the ‘ gift prophetic/ but wc 
New Testament that “ Spirit Intercourse” was a ; boldly predict the scientific Geologists, Ethnolo- 
verv marked feature of the new dispensation. I ■ gists and Neologists of this day, are sowing broad- 

--------- tA mmnrphend I cast the seeds of infidelity that will spring up and.
&c., which conclusion am VC1Y mucb at a loss, , . P . . i wave jn a harvest so dark, in churches, schoolsand

u; r- -------------, ---------- ; u attempl, w prove, oy saying, 1st the Bible re- i how you estimate the law of probabilities, since it I as tQ threaten tbe Tcry existence of evangel-
few know more than Mr. Greeley, and yet, after tbe dead as departed from the world, I leads you to think that the Spirits m this age and ' ical Christianity. We read already in legible, un-
the experience of the past five years-in spite of i and having gone to their long horae;. a dispensation ureon you ! Selden’TtlT future.'^The worWil now
the developments and revelations which the daily I ^ears conie, says Job, I shall go the way, i concludm0 this lette , * & 7 i gettjng more strongly towards infidelity than atany
issue of the press gives to the world—he comes to wbence J shall not return. I shall go, said David, ; the necessity of understanding this su jec more .. former period, the moving causes are forced upon 
the following “ lame and impotent conclusion,” : - departed child, I shall go to him, but he ; thoroughly, for not only the times demand you j most casuai observer.
which to us is “ stale, flat and unprofitable”i .. t ;eturn t0 me 4nd „d wh;le the Bible i should, but the economy of God’s laws require ; The works of the above authors are used as textkith these extracts we willnow close the chap- i "Xdead dt^ k represent-the | from you such vindication of the harmony of His i books m om spools, literary andtheolo^cal, orriie 

-......—- —, ------------- . - - - . —There is no doubt of the sincerity of those ; nersonallv or bv his angels as occudv- i providences, as will make a -unit of all time. — .
Nol.iiilUamiing proprieties of self respect, it is when some mem-j who make a great account of things, like those, P “ ? F ° ,. obvious when you remember, that the once-1

the ears for , [’LL nf in. I above set forth; but it is not surprising that out- j ing his time here, seeking by his power and crafts >s ^tobviomsj nenjo . ’ tormenf, ;
«• ca r. •> u r n n I siders should doubt their sense. However, we pre-I f0 entice men from the right way of the Lord and I popular doctrine of Hel a .... , i.” v ... it a . f

“ fanatici • ”TXuZt i 5t * ** he walketh j has been so modified by time and educatmrq that; y yielding a W assem t^the ^culatm^ and
fanaticism of Spmtual.»m ( at all disturbed by other people s opinion of it It ; v _ .-i.™ Now, I sub- ■ a" sueb language of the Bible is found to re- ,

... | sometimes a la monde civilian, who talk nonsense,
QplJITStltlll I or cant as easy and dispense of it as freely, and in-

------------------------------------------------- ----„ sist on it as dogmatically, as if it were the veritable 
So long as Men arei Honest, so tog wffiL Success foil prom'sed with the “holy ghost.” A

in the Footsteps o. their Lab^_-------- ch‘s , wbo>Pin conlraon withthe Pharisees of old,
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 1!>, 18t>4. ■ espect to be bcard for the long prayers they may

;--------------------- i m:lke to the popular idols of the times. .'
EDITORIAL 6 OI.hEb 0^ ■- CE. i wbo knowing they “ cannot serve God and Mam-

Ohio Rivee, July 23, ism. J mon,” in a measure forget their obligations to the ,
Diu Br.oTiisi’.s: Ton will perceive, per date, that we are formcr) tbat they may serve the latter with a bet- 

,UU journeying, and by tbe penmanship, that I am writing on . _ u y haye reward „ j
board the boat I fancy that my hand on this occasion, resem- .. fe j i
bles tliat of old Steph. Hopkins, of 4th-Iuiy memory. , and tllCV shcill hciEC it!!

My last was dated at Niagara; in the evening of the day on; Personally, hoWCVCE, WC have DO feeling On the 
which that was written, we- started for Buflalo, supped al the J gu(;h dcvelopments are
Mansion House in that city, and took boat, the splendid palace : J 3
Queen of the West, for ciew’und. tVc remember this boat * looked at as the manhood or dwarfhood of charac- 
witb pleasure, and would rec<»mme 
ward Cincinnati and tlw W.-.-t, to take the route ria Cleveland ; c tflC abundance of the heart the
and Columbus. The Queen of tbe W est is a most noble and > "A . u„r-— (t,„
beautiful specimen <.f naval architecture. Lake Erie was as ■ mouth speaUth." M c bring the subject before the 
smooth a. n mirror. ;m<l «s reflective,- tlie canopy of heaven was reader, however, that he may take “note” andre- 
reprodui-eil in its lw.an. With the morning, however, came a melnber tbat honesty is as much needed note as in 
ch&imu: we took the cars at Cleveland aud were whirled along, . , . , .., _ ______ .3- . > , . ,i th*  <!«•«; that “ tried men s *oulv  because the roadall day under an extremely but sun, and over a dusty road. • tne uaj b nidi uimiuu a . ,
Nothing that tbe company could do for the comfort of the pas- to the kingdom of heaven IS just the same 7i(7ir as 
sengers was iirgleHed. Some of our Ex-tern Kailroads would > -R times, for justice and truth are ever at bat-
do well to profit by tho Cleveland and Columbi a and the Co- njCanness and hvpocrisv.
Iambus and Cincinnati roads. A train-servant employed -
wbocc duty it is to cure lor the passenger.-', furnish them with |
water, and attend exclusively to their wants. '
all these comforts, we were wry glad to exchangt ,
the river boat on our arrival at Cincinnati, 'lb*  weather was. 
extreme, the thermometer standing at 9s in the shade.

Owing to thc low singe of water, the larger i oats had been' 
“laid up;” the High Flyer, a boat of moderate size, being the 
only one for Louisville. On this boat we took passage, and at 
eight o’clock commenced our journey in the waters of this noble 
river.

Acquaintances are ca.-ily formed on board river boats, and we .
were soon engaged in 
friends, from whom we ac. 
information, 
those of Ohio and Indiana on the other, 
fill tip the intervals of gazin 
these lities may reach thc e 
who=c intcrestimr conversation ami [frank courtesy of manners, ------------- ------------------ ------ - > Ciuj ~
I shall not soon forged. i class, however, in whom jvc find much to like, be-. splitting machine at Palmer, Mass., which has not j -uhid;

I need not attempt to stive you mi l.l.-n of tbe pleasures of the | - • - ■................................  -■ —‘ '-------here, vrill von p
voyage, for they were of that quiet nature which does nut admit j 
of description. The river was grand, tiie banks beautiful; that j 
b all 1 can say upon the subject 1

At Portland, wot m the Falls of the Ohio, w«- embarked on 
board the Trabuc. f>r St. Louis. On that boat I am now engag
ed in writing to you, and her trembling renders rny penthanship 
almost Illegible, ns you very well perceive.

Tbe attentions we are now receiving at ^he hands of Captain 
Halpin and bls officers, are in n-i respect behind those which in 
every static of our journey thus fur, have rendered our situation 
as comfortable as possible. The boat is nut large, but is commo
dious and comfortable; ami tln-re is a freedom and ease about 
the passengers, which make one f< el as though he were at home 
and among bis friends.

Gradually gaining in sympathy with tbe great Northwest, I 
be* ’in to feel tliat I could find a happy home in one of her fertile 
valleys, and to dread the necessity <>f returning to your vast 
heap of bri<'k and and of mingling again in the busy un
natural seriH-s of city life. Why should men linger out a miser
able existence amid the vices and corruptions of a city like 
yours, when countless acres of fertile land are ready and waiting 
to afford them all the means for acquiring happy and indepen
dent home.- ? The richness of the Ohio valley remains latent 
for want of stromr ruht uhih, directed by intelligent minds, to 
unbosom and bring to light its exhaustive wealth; just such 
arms and minds as your city could afford to lose, and be none 
the poorer fur the sacrifice.

When hatchet-faced theologians talk of this world as a vale of 
tears, let them come here and learn to thank tbe God and Fath
er for tlie beautiful dwelling place he has provided for his un
grateful children. The Ohio preaches the truth in a voice al
most as loud ns that of Niagara, and its formula of logic, Hea
ven-Lorn and divine, are equally concln.-ive. For myself, I ask 
no better sermon on this day than that which God himself is 
preaching to mv eyes, and no Letter text from which to preach 
of llis intin it v, eternal hive.

in the Footsteps of their Labors.

of them is half .as injurious to the human system | i ^coZKel ’^a^rit^tSaS ’”
good oW calomel-giving and tto7tyb^b as°imTrdeh5^ Srt’’(ChXXcher-J We! “ Sudderfy" wh“ ’they^d looked round about,

But these are rather the exterior manifestations of - - - - - • ■’ —
this particular form of what Mrs. Crowe calls the 
Ni^ht Side of Nature. The inner wonders are of 
another character; some of tbem are novel, and all 

a 1 f! of them curious, especially to those who study the 
class. I QH^f.fke-vray phenomena of the mind.1

Following this introduction may be found ten or 
a dozen short articles taken mostly from Spiritual 
papers, which to say the least, must convince any 
candid thinker that we live in an age that has in it, 
elements never known before, to be so powerful for 
good or bad,—elements, tliat have within the short 
space of five years worked such changes, that the 
effects are as much a subject of uonder as the

- -................. ■, +jje human system! applying the subject (t. e. devils, &c.,) to what is de-1 said, “ This is my beloved son, hear him,,
as thZ prescriptions of“^y regular physician of the |nominated Spirit Rapping,” “Is it to be believed, c™^dCTed,af TT rnnnd

in them?” they saw no man any more, save Jesus only with 
of and proceed to answer the question in the fol-1 themselves.

- ’ the nhenomena as At the baptism oi ue»u», now is luis—we rnviu: ~ —-—v

claimed that evil Spirits are concerned in

lowing manner: “We admit the phenomena as 
real ; we admit still further, as is .
that, the phenomena have an electrical or magnetic 
medium, through or by which they are produced; 
further, we admit that the phenomena proceed 
from some intelligence. Now, all these things 
which are claimed being admitted, as evil Spirits 
have, (if permitted} power to produce physical ef
fects, it is not impossible that the phenomena pro- 

| ceed directly from them.” 

e K I disembodied Spirits, hence,
Of the history and progress of the phenomena ; attempt to prove, by saying, 1st the Bible re-1
t_   __*  a1. _rZr-molnf n nrl vcif after 1 J ... . -.

in olden time-;, — ----- i
tie with meanness and hypocrisy. i

Were there anything likely to make us forget the | ter.

' .” See Mark ix. 3—8.
At the baptism of Jesus, “ the heavens opened,

This ' speculations of their authors endorsed and advocat- 
HHe those ■ ue>“ vauw o/a uj ....Qvao ..j - i * ■ , i ed from the chairs of all our colleges and the pul-

- - I —7 - ' . .. • _;W’ .,,4. jHU timp here seekin-bv his cower and crafts I >s tnost obvious when you remember, tbat the once-; -tg oP Qur progressive evangelical doctors and di-■ ber of the editorial family treats us to a dish of in- above set for h; bu i i n? J P f Lord and j popular doctrine of “ Hell” and “ eternal torment” ; vines. Our ministers and scholars are gcmeral-
tellectual ‘ slops ’ on the infidelity, ' “folly, j Lme it is what they expect, and their taitb is not °in their souls. Like a roaring lion he walketh j has been so modified by time and education, that peldmg a 
“nonsense, and “ fanat.cism of Spmtualism- j at all disturbed by other people’s opinion ofit ' about seek5 honl he may devour. Now, I sub-i all such language of the Bible is found _ to re- ,
‘‘stuff as acceptable to thet ruthful mind that is | is but nght to add, that they are favored not mere-’ , ° . v / „ ' late to thc heaven and hell ivithm, which m com-' .J* , Q ;
free from cant—as dishwater to an educated palate;; iy with such ghostly legerdemain as that above de-. mit 1 we are to e a a a icse p n pariance mcans “conscience,” and not a pliy-; yyhat we have here suggested we promise an at-

, ... . ... . . ,t _  7 i ernbed but with communication^ on iiioial, philo- rnena are produced unembodied spirit!*,  tliat tne •, r < «~e tdie more, when adding insult to mjury, they make . subjectg_ too > ,p to -n thg B;b]e nmst be , sical place of torture. . , temp to prove, so soon as present discussmns are
aqenal /•</!.';«) the precious morceau, for; contrad;ct Ory to be worth much—no two ghosts i p d d b j.' What is the need or use therefore of a ‘ personal: completed. . . .

v.rnvA enversauon with new-tound ; sbou]d ijot knQxv the fuJ) extent of the;r i seemi to with regard cven to the most im. I strong... on the side that the} arc produced bj de I u ocou ion,s gone„ and wiII in ; Tbe iack of a trustmg/uiM, as expressed m the
With the Kentucky ™ ! dignity and orthodoxy. Of course, this is all corf- \ portant doctrines ; and as for the ethics andphilos-; m0^ 1 bave S,ven >our ’^ndm°" ’ j a short time have no place of rest or refuge ?— j above, is bad, is irreligious, if we know or can at-

with pleasant talk to j dclltini aul0ng the editorial brotherhood, and like i °Phy, vrhat ,s -far as ^commo.-plce" Itb ? 7 ~ ° J ’The theological drama has had so many persons on tacli any true meaning to “faith ” and confidence
the ume passed happily, i hop. | t0 farther,, opp®*u  mtyof Ju^ng b^ttota common place, b or the reader , ihe o......  H . _n as & of But
s «>r Mr. A. Ji. IL, <<f Lotusviiic, * more or less pompously expressed. nnuiuo . Bnt the more I reflect on vour nos tion and rea-We havc to do from time to time with another ; era] jost pocket-books, and inventing a shingle-! me more i reiicm n j o r j usi ion anu ca ,

- - ....... r . . „i t--rxTv,T1g) the more cause 1 nnd for astonishment,—as |
yet been tried in practice, but which we hope will j you evidently don't enter into the argument your- 
work well, seem to be the only service the Spirits > ggjf, but stand outside of the issue as a mere look- 
liave yet rendered to tlieir friends. I er-on, whose business it is to construct logical

If contradiction is the potent fact that breaks 1 prob]ems and take them apart, for the benefit or 
the back of Spiritual philosophy, it were an easy pIeasurc of tbe audience, —since you say “ I am | 
matter to return the compliment; since the Chris- offerjng, &c.,” “but, I do not affirm this as my

.     "I 

Ih . ..>,o........................................and.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. true meaning lo
Lv.lL ! aI1 1S t0 S° farther. . , Qr le£B ponipousty expressed. Finding sev- ;   T  I the stage, that as a natural consequence some one I m God, as a practical part of religion.

! must give way to make room for the others, so the ; variations of sectarianism there can be found some- 
I traced}- of the “ deril and his angels" is fast pass-1 thing worse than lack of faith, for in the whole liis- 

in"- away since fear has lost its power either to I tory of the “ Girard College, so far as it is, or can 
chirm or’terrifv." In fact as thc character of the ! he related to the popular sectarianism of thc age, 
“devil” is better known, men see it was a great'; know of nothing in all our reading that unites 
mistake in making him a tragic character at all, j at once so much bad faith to God and contempt for 
since his genius is for farce, and his whole history ! the laws of the land, which should make “ the last 
is a subject for cornedv rather than fear or terror. | a’‘d testament ” of every man sacred, as is ex- 

To drop the figure,'the wisdom of God. as seen ; Passed or implied in the following extract Let it 
in the history of the world, gives us all the proof. remembered, too, that all this is done after the 
trusting and confiding nature should need, to make | genius °f T>anicl M ebster did its best to put as.de 
it see that the Spirits of the departed have ever | the “will" of Girard, and give to sectarianism 
been in communion with men. teaching them to un- j “ Po^r and extended yule. Surely few sadder 
demand that" the deril" of life was and L but an ' sights the eyes of man have ever beheld than that 
Hndereloped good, whose inharmonic nature might i desecration at once of the hving and the dead 

I “play some fantastic tricks before high heaven, ’ “ Oh I man, vain man !” Where was thy sense of 
and make thc Angels weep.” but could not in the j Hght, of truth, and faith in the egulty of Gods 
verv nature of things extend bevond the third oct | »°ral law, when the attempt was made to put aslde 
in the Spiritual drama of Progression I! Fear not, obligations of common justice, in order that the 
sir, for the Lord Omnipotent reigneth. and His ways I P^F ends of a mean and selfish sectarianism m.ght 
are not our wavs, and in the fullness of time all! triumph? M here? It had withered to an arm of 
Spirit shall praise Him. for everv one shall con- j ^b, and lbe ck‘ar faltb of SPlrbua lns’Sbt bad be' 
fess the harmonies of His wisdom, thc beauties of; come blind to consequences, in tins insanes 
His Government, and the eternity of His love. : with justice and ng it I!

tt - ini Who dares to talk of “ uifidMu, alter the axeIIopin!i you may enjoy all ncculul tmnzs to; ’
i 7 .~/i zv V i rnnpiin mure fnr nm | had been laid at the root of the moral tree? Ohmake vou and g'-xf, i remain jours ior pio-1 t . « . . .

* J I1 AV Toouey nianl with little faith in God and much faith in
Z 11*  i creeds and dollars,-—of what practical benclit'is it

* Vuetnne and Tracuce of l.riK-ntfiice. Oj. an^, Qnc t|se )jave Bible read in
t Divine Legation. i . ’ - .
* For a discussion of Warburton's theory, see *•  The Unity | 1 Girard College, when tllOU canst not keep Hi-

of God’s Moral Laws,” as revealed in tlie Old and New Testa- ,fidelity" out of your own cbllrcllCS and the minis- 
ment, by the Iiev. Arthur John ilaelenne. B. A., London. | , what gQod can come of this cunning)

• 1 which by a “ quibble of the laic," allows thee to spit
FAITH THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL.

"We do not propose to enter into the mysteries of; honest convictions with a fabulous devil? AVliat 
the “Inner Temple,” or search among tlie liarmo-' gooj? None to thee or thine, oh! man! that works 
liies of Nature for some comprehensive definition for such an end; but great good to the world, 
of Spiritual belief, since wc propose to make some ' since you say to all that have cars to hear—there is 
practical remarks on the necessity of a positive and ; no law—no right—beyond tlie creed of our church, 

. 1 - “ 1-RII wtjltt tS intirr iuuiunwi*  ——- • • • fit- fintr-nrcn I 1
ciated with religion,-as a fact in history or an in-! has roused from stupor anil m0„Wi mgnt ai^Z- 
spiration m the soul of man—than faith ! It has i nity of man ! ! °
been the rallying ery to many and many a bloody '

useful :

Fond l)r Lag. Vi?., Aug. 1554.
1 owe you an apology, iny Brothers, for nut having finished 

this letter lon^ rince. Tiie only exeu-e I have to oiler is, that 
every moment of my time lias been occupied < it her in travel or 
thought, or in both nt one and the same lime.

We arc now enjoying the hu^yitn’.lties of our .excellent friend, 
Gov. Tallmadge, at his most charming residence. Nature and 
art have combined to render this place one of the most lovely 
I have ever ?uen ; mid I tloiibt if the State of Wisconrin can 
allow ita. tHiuaL The beauties uml cuiuforts uf the homestead arcW.T . .. .... TT7 .. 1 II v- lUMlIUUle ui our iVW
York.friends who imagine themselves agreeably located, could

cause, front the nature of their position, they can
not help speaking something lbr humanity occa
sionally. Nay more, tlicy are and have boon do
ing, in some departments of reform, needful and 
good work, but on some others, they are like 
the blank sheets between the Old and New Testa
ment, which Theodore Parker says belong to 
neither dispensation. Of this class, among the “In
tellectuals,” we place Putnam’s Magazine and the 
Daily Tribune.

Of Putnam's Magazine, we will only say at this 
time, that if the “ article” in the July No. on 
“ Spirit manifestations,” is to be taken as a sample 
of their Spiritual insight into the phenomena of 
the “ Night Side of Nature,” that tlieir state men- 
tallv, is more “ chronic' than “ inflammatory,” and 
cure more doubtful than we at first imagined.— 
There is much consolation, however, in Believing 
(as “time works wonders,”') they may wake to 
healthier life and a more positive manhood !.'

Of the Tribune, it is needful we say more, as it 
has been the active agent in calling into being much 
of the excitement now so much complained of, and 
because it knows better when it makes such idle is
sues with thc subject, as we find in the Daily Tri
bune of Frida}', August 11th.

It would seem, now that “Congress has adjourn
ed,” that Spiritualism is to receive a patronising | 
nod from thc Tribune after the silence of over two 
months. This has been done in a rehash of some 
three columns of facts, gossip and comment, all of 
which receives coloring from an editorial as super
ficial and negative as twaddle-dom could wish. 
From any other source, it would be looked at as 
the natural language of ignorance, but. as it is, thc 
article expresses bad iaitn, u..^ a„d_mental
All ... V..W ^VIUJUI I'VUUUl^. _ _ ...
tide. If the Tribune wishes to use .a little ridicule 
and grow merry at the expense of the Spirits, we 
can assure the writer he has mistaken his theme, 
for the subject is too serious for ridicule, and alto
gether too strong to be laughed out of being.

But, no, the fact is, (and it may bc well to keep 
it in mind,) the Tribune has such a variety of 
tastes to please and such .a variety of Government 
isms to put some life in, that in self-defence it has 
to ignore this subject, the better to live in the pre
sent sunshine of its popular favor. Aristotle found 
it necessary to leave Athens after the sacrifice of 
Socrates, fearing that his presence might cause his 
“countrymen to commit another sin against phi
losophy, and we think the fact of Judge Edmonds, 
non-election, because of his Spiritualism, has been 
very significant to those who live by popular suf
frage. Spiritualists know all this, and they hope 
to be able some day to make it appear as an actual 
fact in society, that “ the righteous are recompensed 
in the earth, much wore the icicled and the sin
ner."' When that time comes, discriminative jus
tice will be done to all, who, like the Tribune, 
shrink from the responsibility of telling “ the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth."

We are not prone to call in question men’s mo- 
tiies, nor allow our likes or dislikes to create issues 
with men and things, blit, when we know a man to 
have had facts enough presented, and explanations 
giicn, such as would convince the most uneducat
ed and common-place mind, much less convict in
telligence, such as is supposed to belong to the edi
torial association of the Tribune, there is but one 
conclusion, I. e. there is something wanting moral
ly . It is the folly of the times,.that the moral 
qualifications of men are overlooked, in estimating 
their fitness for public office, but we hope the day 
is not far off, when this state of tilings will be “re
formed altogether.”

That justice may be done the writer, however, 
we give the following, simply asking the reader to 
observe the good (?) taste of the heading.

“ TIIE XIGET SIDE OF XATrPE.

“NIGHT

visit this region mid ibis hoi;> •. They would soon discover 
ed with their enormous j.ilustheir mistak 

of brick, i
•, and b« conn- di.- ms 
rmr, mid timd.

Ourjourm y from the (Udo. wh portion of this let-
ter wad writ uiiiiiifuupled pleasure. We
bave seen th Mil i e niuuih uf the Ohio to Lock
Island In Im nul>: we rro-'.-ud ihe mu piiuipof tliat State from
the latter pl lie waters of Lake
Michigan fn in Chicmm tu Shrb.n aim crossed tbe country
by stage i n l l 1 1 Du l.nc. At every stage of
this long jou 1 i ■s and pleasant ac-
qnaintane Ti uip we>icrn world astonishes
our unace olllnl eves.

Our stay a t St. Louis wlV, prolo .;au n iKitf more than a week.
The cause ot 1 I Utt city very rapid-
ly, and we b ulieve >pirituulhni j i.i>nTir mure believers than
any uf the < reeds uf the various sems m the Church. Tbe
weather was so intensely hot that <m> inline lectures were de-
Hrcred. i r friends, .Me.-.-rs. Mi u-uuvi^r, Stagg. Bland, and
Freligh, wer k 1 1 meir mtentious, for which
again they w lip I 1

Spiritual uiu Wisc.nsin is rap u._> progressing; in fact, tbe
same may h. 1 i 1 il has made its ap-
pearanee. I H 1 e boner natures of men, that
to induce; cptancc it is only nec •.-.-uaj- iu make a presentation.

During 1 1 b<- uu.c 10 write you at length.
For the pr n i il imln-ucvi epistle, andreuiem-
ber me ns vour affectionate Brotln w.

------------ <►_ ------ ----

matter to return the compliment; since the Chris
tian church is every where divided on morality, adopjed belief on this subject, &c., «fcc.”
theology, science, philosophy and the commonest
detail of the duties of a religious life.
if any where, unity should be found, since the ar-1 subject, which you are evidently at a loss to know 
guments for an exclusive and external revela-1 (jiSp0£e op,—but, to the minds of your so-
tion have been most positive and dogmatic, in j c;efy ^at seek for light and knowledge, you must 
forcing its claims for lehej and respect on the verv ; stand in a very bad relation, because you are talk
ground of its ability to harmonize the conflicting ; jng Qn a y0U know little about, since you ! !
beliefs on these subjects. I have no definite conclusion to offer. The man who !

Nay more if we are not mistaken, Mr. Greeley I jlas n0(. conTjnced himself of the truth or falsity of

Now, it may be highly gratifying to your au
And here, ; (jience) t0 have you spend time in talking against a

Llimiito If any one has doubt of this lermm v> , “to Itm 
“wwv-n. uic-svkciarneauings iounif in the artyt^A.'' .

himself belongs to a denomination, in which it 
would be very difficult to find many agreeing on 
the detail of “ the most iaportant doctrines," and, 
if thc views published some years ago in the “ Uni- 
vcrsalist Miscellany” express Horace Greeley's de
tail of the theology of Universalism, we can assure 
him he is as much an “individual” as any “ghost” 
of ancient or modern times, as very few agree with 
him I

To say in what way the Spirits can benefit be
lievers would be a useless detail, until the Tribune 

| and others of like affinities get beyond externals j 
and know that “man should not live by bread 
alone.”

If, however, we were to say that our belief is, 
that Spiritualism . has done more to make “ inonor- 
tality" a fixed fact henceforth in philosophy, than 
any thing the world knew of before, we would be 
but saying the truth, if the testimony of its many
thousand converts is to be believed on that sub- 
.jf- mav be, tpjs js a small point with the 

------ ............................ ......... .1— 
m daily intercourse with the Spirits of their de
parted friends. We believe, too, that “ the axe is 
laid at the root" of a dogmatic theology, and that 
when it falls an externa) and materialistic nhiloco.

any given proposition, is not in a fit condition to talk 
on the subject, for the benefit of others.

But to come more directly to your argument, 
you say the “ evil Spirits have, if permitted, power 
&c.,” which vipilies, that when not permitted, they 
must be in a state of rebellion both against God 
and man. It may be your belief, that there is in 
Nature two contending powers, who by virtue of 
their very attributes produce only discord, antagon
ism, and strife, because,while God finds it necessary 
to confine Satan and deprive him of his power, the 

| Spirit of evil in self defence “ fights for power, 
plunder and extended rule.” This conception rests 
on the supposition of two independent powers in 
Nature, which, you will admit, is an absurdity. The 
modification of this belief, however, is no less irra
tional, since power conferred, bestows the liberty to 
act, and permission to do, when God is the agent, 
implies the necessity of doing. Ilence, if logic is 
of any value, we arc forced to tlie conclusion, that 
sometime in the future, a.fourth perwu may be dis- 
omce 01" halHtfi <=in nnrl i-r>f .... rz rr _ —-

when it falls an externa) and materialistic philoso
phy will go with it—with all its adjuncts and ap
pendages of “ Hell and the Devil”—“ total and nat
ural depravity”—“vicarious atonement”—“eternal 
torment”—with many other crudities, moral and 
ceremonial; for “ the hour cometh, and now is, 
when the true worshippers shall worship the 
Father in Spirit and in truth, for the Father seck- 
eth such to worship Him.” John iv. 23.

That there is a lack of intellectual harmony ■ 
among the believers in the Spiritual phenomena is 
most natural, considering that nearly all are gradu
ates from the “ divinity schools’* of some ism pop
ular among us. ------ “ - • --1
“ wisdom" 
we may possibly think of returning to church for-

omce of hating sin, and yC~cre,itlng 
gonizing evil and the devil, and yet permitting the 
latter to produce the former. Believe me. sir, vou 

j live in a world of shadows, if you seriously allow 
your mind to reason thus upon the economy of 
God’s Government. It is not reason, it is delusion of 
the most positive and dogmatic kind. When you 
see the world and the development of all its forces, 
physical, mental and Spiritual, as they harmonize 
in the Gospel of Spiritualism, you will see then, if 
not before, how blasphemous all such conceptions

. . - - Uhis extract, which wc take from thc “National
war, the justification and condemnation of many a Patriot " ‘ 
pure and heroic spirit, .-.nd the talisman by which (... . . ’ j „ * .“•u'-.o sue xioiu me lonowmg account
many a canting hypocrite has gained his own selfish of the instructions given at Girard College that the 

every clime adored ” as the passport to eternity. Of bbr'st'an instruction is concerned, is being defeated.

has these few editorial words: 
Our readers -will see from the following account 

ends ; but to the pure in heart, “ in every age, in founder’s purpose, so far as the entire exclusion of

pure and heroic spirit, .-.nd tlie talisman by wliich

none of these,however, can we say much at this time, And are they not significant ? Surely, if man-

SIDE OF NATURE” AND THE 
TRIBUNE.

Since the publication of Mrs. Crowe's book.
(known by the abwe fitlA nea’lv every well read 
person is moie attentive to the ficts of Spiritual ' 
phenomena, which are to be found in thc traditions, 
histories, and biographies of the past, as well as in 
the historic and seieniific present. It were useless 
to expect, however, every person to give tlie neces
sary examination to tties'? facts, that their accep
tance or rejection of tn? spiritual conclusion may 
bc of some value to others as .MOtiAt. evidence, 
since the age is practical, and men are prone to 
think of physical comfort rather than Spiritual liar-! 
monies, Stiil we have tiie right to demand of all. 
who attempt to controvert the Spiritual inference, 
the why and wherefore oi such conclusions. The 
right we generally use, when and where there is 
mind capable of reasoning on thc subject, if the 
subject has been examined, and we find the neces
sary facts known, for without wet. all reflection | PROGRESS OF GHOSTOLOGY IN AMERICA,
ends in and that. m this age, has but j Most Astonishing and Curious Phenomena.
little authority. M e can handy say too much on j Yfe have latterly not heard much about the Sni-
the I't-a.<*««,/  al pc investigation as to the phy- j ritual phenomena so called, the last important event
sical facts, v, litre the mind is ?tot developed aud j that line which we now recollect having been 
harmonized cnuiigh t ? accept thc moral evidence of j formation of Mr. N. P. Tallmadge's and Mr. H. 
others or its own Spiritual intuitions. We sav iih,“s"ociat‘°" of in the

, 'iik •< • , , - ; he" revelation. But though the public attention is
earn one suoo.ld have it- ovvs w.-t.s, as each one | no longer called to the subject as when its wonders 
constructs and finishes thc philosophic estimate, ! possessed the attraction of novelty, it is not to be 
good or bad, that enters into the argument of “pro-1 suPP0SC<f that the business of ghost-seeing and 
lit and cost,” lbr any and all changes that come in tabl(--P“undinS is checked in the least, or that the

. , . | c°nv ersion of skeptics is not going forward with as
■and go out with reforms. _ , i much rapidity as ever. The literature of the phe-

1 here is another qualification of character never | nomena is increasing—there are not less, we should 
to be lost sight of one ; whose influence for good is i saFi than about a hundred distinct books upon it,_
more powerful and truthful than our much boasted I and tbe journals devoted to its weekly exposition,

I numerous as they are, all wear the aspect of thrift 
| and prosperity. One of them calculates tbat over I 
i -we believe that is the figure—
i have been raised out of the abyss of absolute infi
delity into belief of Spiritual existence by the in
tervention of the rapping, tipping and elbow-jerk
ing ghosts. In the medical line, too, these myste
rious agencies are doing a strong business. Aside 
from the prescribing mediums and sonnambulists,— 
not to be confounded with those whose illuminated 
transparencies every evening in Broadway attract 

I the crowd of passers to see the Spiritual demons-

In i are various remedies of ghostly origin which proffer 
spite of these reflections, which thc good sense of I health to the suffering at the most reasonable rates, 
the age have made almost axiomatical to every se
cond person in the Northern States, wc 
less meet with persons,

intellects, becau.-i- is the mediator be
tween the love of truth and justice, and thc love j 2nd,t>00 persons—’ 
of approbation on which too often the holy har
monies ol life are crucified. Men lire in darkness, 
while asking lor light, because, though the Spirit 
may be willing, tiie ilesh is weak, and public opi
nion with such is “ tiie iaw and thc prophets.’’

The honest man, be he friendly or otherwise, 
will be understood, for candor and truthfulness 
have a language all their own, which will not be 1 
misunderstood in this age by tlie true man 1

j trations at one or two shillings admission,_ there

.  ----- —------------------ o —« . v-juikluic A1MX5,
Nerve-soothing vital fluids, psycho-magnetic nos- 

1 trums for bowel complaints, harmonial and psy- 
nev erthc- chometric modes of treatment, are all accessible to 

sometimes in editorial dress, the world of sufferers, and we presume that none

as we have in mind a class of facts, that belong to j /tu0,i has a religion, it should make man sad, to 
the Christian church, of a plain, positive nature, : know that its dignity has been so long and useless- 
facts that wear so much the plain dress of every- j b' degraded, without rousing the earnest and honest 
day life, that none but one in fellowship with them ProtL’st of every lover of justice, of every believer 
can see in what they differ from the deeds of the Iin God an<i tbe purity of religion 1 But here is thc 
Romish Church; deeds that live on the pages of I extract:
history- as the monuments of man's sin and folly, I . a recent gathering in Boston, Dr. Allen, Pre- 
and in the memory of men as the shame of hu- ^dent of Girard College, said that Girard College 

for orphans was instituted under peculiar restric- 
w-hich had brought upon it a great degree of 

- i. . ' "-g" classes of our community; the
which separates man from his fellow, and chills the ' institution was opened six years ago, with’ many 
enthusiasm that warms into lore and life the cold i ’n°s > .k-s proceedings had been watched with
formalities of sectarism. The dogma of a cruel I LA ^C?eSt in-teJ';Si ’■ -lad. gOne abroad that this 

, ,, , . . ,,, = was t0 he an infidel institution, and that the Bibleand bloody age, that wouid nave all men like unto could not be read there—and that there was to be 
it, know no higher faith than that which came of j no moral or religious instruction. But though tliey 
fear; and when deeds cf atrocity and sacrifice ' had “ no religion to boast of," yet they tried’to give 
roused the sleeping sensibilities to ask for the ne-! SUCia mora^ a°^ religious instruction as laymen 
"Tb® 7“" f:,c “'“17 aty “ h“'J' I Sss‘fi'Srj&’S'SStt

the end sanctifies the means, and God has said it!” I tution should be instructed in Chemistry and Na- 
Therc has been, therefore, practically, small if any i f“ral Philosophy—but it named no text-books iii 
difference in the leading facts of history in the ! theS? sclcr>oes—and they had assumed that they 
Catholic and Protestant churches; for, whether Sority in d.aT dcp£Z”n/^^^ 
the language has been used or no, their faith has j same will be required that the bovs should be in- 

And now abideth’faith" hope^haritT” ' cxacted> werc whollF temporal, and related to thi« I '^T “ thWr 'vorks and Procla"ned them I structed in the purest principles of morality ; but
members of a common family. The dogma of the |

forth all issues were to be sanctified by its presence, ! authority by the greatest dumber—the Bib'e/and 
as power and extended rule ” were to be the ex-1 the Bible was read daily there, without no’te or 
temal manifestation of the church's progress. I camment- Ihe founder also required the t each in" 
Therefore, the Christian life has been in more I °ihcI’ h'ffh sSienc.cs’ but tbis
senses than one “a warfare,” since the “ Conflict! those element^depVrtmen 1^0? mXm“ne- 
of Ages, . and the Battle of the Churches ” are | cessarj- to enable a boy to understand Astronomy ■ 
but variations in this tragic drama. Pure faith in i s.° tbeF bad assumed the right to teach Cevic See
the meantime has become a “ myth " so dim that1 tio.ns’.order to teach Astronomy. On the same 
few but philosophers, metaphysicians, and theolo- j Sh nmmfe
gians were able to say, what d was and what it basis or sanction—and therefore we teach relimon 
was not. The generous faith that sprang from the 7mit>ld be termed shipping a certain person not 
loving soul, was a thing of memory with many 1 named round the stump,—but no math r round 
consecrated with the religious rights, ceremonies’! /hipped “ Providcd onlN he be roundh
and formulas of the past, while hope sung of the : in/t tv,- • -j > ,1resurrection and the future I, And th‘S 1S Sa,d b-v t!lc ^dent” of the Col-

This contradiction in thc mental character .(le°e‘° a" admirinS a“dience in the middle of the 
Christians is found conspicuous and prominent in ’ X centur-vJ ! . e ar” presumptive in
the make-up of most modern associations, so that, ’ we jnustX /'r re’igi°n’ bul
while in M it is said, “he believes in God, the ■’ . /•’ " ° not knoJ bcf°re how poor and
Father Almightx,” in fact and in deed they neither! JXr /‘“’f T 
believe him to be “ Almighty nor do they trust! ’ £ -niuen,anda. .or ao rney trust, soul frwn apy sense Qf ob]. .

J ennnn.inr»n m tkn ! , . c 1 ---
surety and fixedness of His PurpoSeVwhe‘re“s ! I °r£an,zatlons’ bc ,tbcF consecrated 
this reliance on His power, wisS and Sdis IT™
tence ? Is it to be found in the unanimity of pur- ! ♦ n?h n° to be exercised, and no
pose characterizing the churches to-daj- Is it' ‘ t0 be exPectcd all>ongmen? Yes,
found in a harmony of belief that “ Jle doeth ^itteZ 3d T
things veil?" Is it expressed in deeds of good- as vo„r °f
ness, kindness and charity ’ NO i f In none of! ather m heaven is pcif et, is its language,
<ta.H » m . z ufCTTNT' «

dogma of Special Providences. Else why this con- ' i. . concchtlons 01 ba™ony but the faint
stant complaining at the introduction of any and m PUr‘ty’ Y°Si bIessed
every new fact in physics, at every advance of phi- k ’ T t Sh^ii Warm,Cd by barnionic love, we 
losophy and science? The plain answer to all of' kn°'y that falth Wl11 one daT bc spontaneous in all, 
this is found in the simple history of sMm :-a n th° cxbortatioa of tb* P°et
which has ever fought for ^pourer and extended 
rulef—xatid. in an age of science and practical 
sense, the fight is now for life, content with simple 
being;

i
of God must bc. But I must notice your Scrip
ture argument, as j*ou  seem to forget some very 
important facts.

1st. You quote from Job and David to convict 
Spiritualism of an absurdity in making the Spirits-- -UL aviUj. UUU- /. r. . , «- -X---- 

All we ask is time; and then, if I °f °“ f"ends return> whcn David and Job say 
” is not “approved of bv her children ” I ' ShaU nOt retUrn' X°W’ 1 mu5t sa-v 1 am 
nossiblv think of ,J._ j somewhat inclined

malities and soul-crushing creeds. For the present, ' 
we know “he that is wise is wise for himself” at: 
least; “ for it is given unto” him “to know the 
mysteries of the kingdom of heaven,” and “ blessed 
are his eyes, for they see, and his ears, for they 
hear. For verily I say unto you, that manv : . - -------
prophetsand righteous men have desired to see ■ °n * . . Ject. I yiN make a few extracts from
those things which you sec and have not seen them, ! autborities Fou will recognize as orthodox ; be-
and to hear those things which you hear, and have I rMSC th® ‘T'Ki has been acknowledged by Grotius,
not heard them.” Matthew xiii. 11, 16, 17. And Le CIcrc, Warburton, Taylor and others, whose
the philosophy of this experience makes all see Iresearcbes and studies entitle them to some consid- 
with Paul, “When 1 was a child, I spake as a ' ^ratl0n on _thc subject Bishop Taylor says:— 
child, I understood as a child. I thought as a child; j l'Tbe Promiscs of Moses’ law, in which the whole 
but when I became a man I put awav childish obecbence was established, and for which it was

to doubt your honesty in this
i issue, since you must know b-itli from the study of 

’ , the Old and New Testament, that immortal life 
was not known either to David Or Job. The fact 
has so long been recognized by “ divines,” that at 
least I am astonished to find you ignorant of it.

For fear, however, you should have any doubt

inanity. Imagination, led by memory, sees in the tions i 
movements of the Christian race, the bad faith odium from large cla:

things. .
these three; but the greatest of these is charity.” i......
1 Cor., xiii. 11, lb. , Again. It was not so much wonder that
____________ __ _____ ----------- when Adam had no promises made to enable him’
TO REV. MR. FENNELL, GLENS FALLS / .contest bis natural concupiscence, he should cfnro +r» m n L-z-k K t- .. - 1:. ? i ._ _ . .* • 4. 1 . lvull, lit. oIlOUJCl 
TtaT'thTT haTC e-SCaped your notiec P’-’mis°s.maifCGod had bXpfoasehSilvtprom- 
' 1 Pn 10 make sad mis-1 lsed to him the glories he hath promised to us it is

takes as to what is argument and what is : ssump-1 notbe supposed he had fallen so easily/’But 
tion; since most of the issues of the times havc ‘ 1 6 a /Ot ’ and he fell, and all the world fol- 
both advocates and opponents, believers and disbe-! tilUt ple^d Go^'^r ThadTl T^dT 
lioers, each, insisting on tlie truthfulness of the \ temporal promises, and found them also insufficient 
particular conclusion at which he may have arriv-;to tinlsb the "'ork of His graciousness, and to 
ed. And in reading over the latter part of your ! cause.us tobe born antw by the revelations 
sermon, I see you in, common with the many, have I promises of Jesus Cbrist” 
made the same mistake : for, after exhuming the Bishop Warburton also uses this strong 
hypothesis of a “personal devil,” you make the as- j =uaoe^ : 
sumption a premise of fact, from which to elaborate “ first Adam was made a living soul; the 
desired conclusions. Some men, having a true pre- IaSt W.aS made a Tu'ekening Spirit.” °“ Here,” he 
mise, have not wisdom enough to arrive at a iust I saJ’S,1/ we find tbe aP0Stle is so far from under-

’“d
moi e marked, for you have neither premise nor to the immortal-making Spirit of Christ”+ 
conclusion right-so that without wishing to be of- If this expresses the philosophy of the Old Tes- 

nsive, I must say, your argument harmonizes lament, it were hardly possible for David or Job to 
_!LW_lth Sf7ptnre’, r®as°n> nor fact. but “lives j know much about immortal life, much less “ Spirit 

Intercourse.”
Sure I am, this view of the subject harmonizes 

with the assertions and reasonings of Paul. But 
secondly, you forget the whole economy of the 
gospel dispensation, in order to make it evident that 
Spirits do not return to earth, which to me is very 
remarkable.

You must know that in the new era, Jesus was 
tempted, and “angels came and ministered unto

as a student, that men in reasoning,

conclusion, and vice versa.

aud

lan-

and moves, and has a being” only in the world of 
creedism and prejudice.

If you read the remarks I addressed to you last 
week, you will perceive it is necessary for you to 
give a more positive and philosophic detail of the 
“ devil and his angels,” since it is by no means self- 
evident that the word “ devil” must necessarily 
mean, per se, a person or a principle,—though it 
may bc a tynonym for an accident or a disease, in
t_ , ,, , | him. Was the appearance of Elias and Moses a

phantasm of the mind; or a fact in the Spiritual 
history of Jesus? Did they speak to Jesus and 
give evidence to a third party of intelligence and 
goodness? Surely, since Peter answered and 
said, “ Master, it is good for us to be here; and let 
us make three tabernacles, one for thee, one for 
Moses and one for Elias.” The voice, too, that

Scripture phraseology.
I am the more anxious you should do yourself 

and the subject justice, since it is a command of 
the Bible, “thou shalt not bear/lzZse witness against 
thy neighbor,” a command, I am Sony to say, not 
always in mind, when men reason on subjects not 
in harmony with their notions, and of course sub
ject to frequent violations. You say, “ by way of

members of a common family.
Church having psychologized its members, hence- j

Father Almighty,” ' " '
believe him to be “ Almighty, ,
Him as a bather. Where is this confidence in the

! ragged a thing sectarian religion was. This fact,
' us much, and forever frees our

, _ i, to any and
ever

all
so

joyfully—
faith by which the iust shall live

Is & dead creed—a map correct of neaven, 
638 a and fugitive,

A thoughtless gift withdrawn as soon as given. 
It is an affirmation and an act
That blds eternal truth be present tact.—H. GolcriOge.

as.de
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And Poesy, too, shall lend Her Ad, 
Persuading as she sings,— 

Scattering o'er your shaded earth 
Sweet incense from Her wings.

j who are aff oltizcd to the mundane individual by re
. lations of general truth or faulty of character.
Therefore it is probable that those persons who are

posy, shocc In tbe oatury of the case there must by, not only vr j 
| vnona, bmt seemingly comflicth—g 'VT-ws, as Ibere hus not bee— ' 
1 time to harmonize theories, beyouV the fundamental facts—tba - 
l Spirits exist—that there is a 8^1'1-111^—that grIrIIt commuei-t 
i caie w'th the family of man, auV bless them w'th their inflo- ; attracted to a truthful —Uluve will increase Ihe v'- 
l cuce “V udVic-y bait MT has Piven P,acc 10 thc kDOvl- ’ viv-css of its conceptions, nod so one who is true 
J edge, that immortal life is the GoV-orValneV Vettluy of every I . , . .
I soul that cometh into the world, and that Progress Is the Gos : will become also strong. Jt is most cevtui— tbnt ID
! cuce “V advice c

The following ve•rays wvro written over two years ago, and ! 
published in the “ Lowell Courier” shortly after the sad evenl ( 
was known. We re-piubi.-h them in coooyctioo wiihan extract: 
from Slrnkspynre•*s  Hamlet, that the reader may eee the differ- I 
ence h-’Iwye•n in the days of the “ royal Dane” and '
now. It may he true ae Lord Bacon s 
drilbwqeant but it should bo known, also, that
“drily under th -■ y-oomnml of “progress,” and drill u-dyv 
superstition, ave very difYrenl things- Tho motive that pvo- 
duced dynth in both rases is alike, and sprang from '

l.uer. What cyvymo-y else?
I Priest. Her obayqhiya have, boon te far e-olnvg’d

As We have wavranty. Her death was doubtful;
And. but that gnat command oYr.swnvs the order, 
She should .o evi-und unsatietilied have Io.lgd ’
Till the last trumpet; f-a charitable -ravers, 
.s/zo/’Z.s-, Jim*.  a;d .-ekt/uhl <>'■ thrcicn on her-
Vet he-ve she is allowed hev virgin cra-ts, 
Her maiden stn-wmen^s- ai.d the bringing home 
Of bell ami burial. ' '

fator. .Mutt there mo more- be done?
I driest. No move be done!

We should pvoiane the se-rvice of the dead,
To siog a rii/uie m, ami such rest to he-v,
As to pence-departe-d ^.1!'.

L<itr. l.iny her i*  the earth ;—
And from hev fair and uopollute-d iI—sU
May violets spriog.—l t-il Hu -y, churlish prie*aI.
A Hhnht■ring a-g-d .shall my ai.stev be, 
Wheti tboti liyat bowli-g—

What, thy fair Ophelia!
I *EI.E  THEJl I A.Tl AO MOKE.

will bccome also strong. ---------------------- ---
j proportion as one is true, hc will see more clearly 
- wlmt sha11 be done to help ffimself and Others- a-v 
1 s0 only so cam k—ow bow Io proceed to attam
, veal strength of body, mi—d, a—d soul. For thc 

; yhe wnys tmd myans of Wp'ng iy vight a1omg. Tby pbh1os°phy , imaginative faculty in this material world —ecds to
| use all tbe faculties of tbe composite mao, corporeal 

pbrc■—o1ogicnl ovgn-a, a—d soul-powcrs i— 
thc shaping of its glorious work; and he who has 
a lack io o—e of these partichlnrs, lacks io that 
degree power to act on that plane.

This bri-ga us to thc third and last requisite for 
; which is a 
This depends

toh1 that cometh into the world, and that Progress is the Gos- i 
pel for the Ages. j

There Is enough here, surety, to glad Ihe heart of any Coivero 1 
. tion, r;V tune to harmony Ihe mosi discordant elements: vety - 
l 8i—c*  "i U ibc m8thre of mum I0 hope for tbe ^j0od time ccoir j 
: t-.-/* ” w- d-slvc to heuv tb at the trlc—ds may take council us to ,

•uys, thai “ Custom is the '
of Splrniuu1nam —ay be peculiar, us each o—e must, im Ibe nature | 

, of tlir cu.se, b-co—c u law unto hlmsctf ov beiself; bui thc actual ' 
- gospel of life, '
| —ious effbvi fur the elcvutlo— and purification of society.

we hope will be a practical, consistent and harrno- f Organs,

IMAGINATION.
Much has been said since tlie advent of Spiritual

ur John h. wap.i.and.

[A wcck ov Iwo Ms------ , .. young and b-autlful
1— tide city, from ^^^^i.>nt, lii'iin-liat-ly upon pavtieg 
companions uft-v an ev-oleg walk, during : ‘ 1 '
happy and cheerful. thv-w hiT-vlf Into o 
was dvowned. 1V--f>re g-eeg out to walk, -I 
bourdOut-l-ius.—which, w't.- i th- exception 
In v-guvd to :'—• tvut^'Oii^^^nv- of her money 
vclutlv-s—centalia-d th--><‘ word.- only i; 
uticholv purpo-i—“ Tkj.l them I am n-» aiohlT

Tell tie - m I nm no more !
T-tl them tl;'- poor h-avt of mlno was bv-akOgg. 
Thut I— my dreaming houis a.’i«t I- my waking', 

J suw no lot- I— etcr,— ‘ '
Thut clouds Wevc o’ev my ar»ivit -w-epl-g, 
And sorrow, with Its chilling dews, wus tie-ping 

My bruised h-- art to ly- cure, '
Tell them I am no Oovv!

My dyl-g word- -peak s"ftly In th-lv e-ov,
Utd th-m -ot We-.p that on- tLay tov-d v-o d-av, 

lleart-br->k»-ij, goes before—
That to th- golden venlms it - bright way wiegi—g, 
My spirit -hn-| fle-l vest wlm-vt seraphs, .siog'lO^, ’ 

The'r ewc-t-tuticd huvps b-od u>v.
Tvil th*  -m I am no —mn- l

That I oh--; a vao-e. ^of*'-1olii•il1  voilce-ial, -
Which seem - t" .---uiiino— ou.- irma scl-ik-s terrestrial. 

Ami hl-l- m- not di-plorr. '
My mother i-fi hath told n.*,-  of u land, 
By .-w-c-t nml l>ii.■•:■•ener-i'-red bveezes fanned,

\Y lit - v.- .til lieaiir udi-vo l
T-ll ihi-in I no Ii-i more ’.

Thut to diet h -ml my vae- mood spirit 
a-vh- the bvlg it SiA-- vhu- -1, with hvm—s udovl—g 

T,.-- It.i1e-a—d t'lir.-. ‘
That there t-ii- w-nvy a|n-^it, cvu.-to-d u—d bvokco, 
Shall live la.--Wi in h!;." ui-.-.-n-it, un-pokc-O,

Llv- .a: l‘oii \T-rmor-' I

dWio wrote Ihe account of Ihe miracles vecovded io j lev back amd bead. As early as possible a physician was called 
i.er . „„ t t -n j j t\ v - xf- ! ho, who pronounced bcr hm a high staly of bhlhoha fever, Not-‘ Spivithalism r ’ Judge Edmo-ds, Dv- Dcx.fv, Mv- witb.JI!vir? u yhat bUmaa ytv ^tv cfrece she cipivev 6t | 
"Wa-;reo, Gov. Tallmadge, and Senator Simmoot, , —ooiu Herfatal prophecy wasfulf^l^d.—Ci^ncimnaiiEnquirer. ; 
and their written testimony can be fortified by 
youv consulting them personally, if you have any 
doubt about Ihe authenticity of the written ac
count ; you can absolutely demonstrate the fact that 
they were written by these iodividunla, and that they

the “papeis” have had ohmevous articles, from 
good authority in Ihc medical pvofessioo, stating 
the method of “ cure” as reliable and positive. As 
might be expected, however, the “ methods” are 
not all alike, and ma-y arc at a lo.sa which to choose. 
Wc can give very little light on the subject, bcyood 
the fact, that our philosophy consists in frurentlon, 
rather than “ cuvc” ; but the following commhoica- 
tion points out a source whence light and knowl
edge may be bad. As a— observer, however, of' 
men and things, we ave free to say that Homoeo
pathy commends itself to our judgment. Wc ai e 
nct orthodox in this faith, as we use by far move 
“ cold water” than medicine in sickness; hut when 
wc fi—d a fact developed, and the testhmooy of 
such fact- i— fncor of cevIai— conclusions, justice 
demands it should be known. During last Sum
mer, io New Orleans, Natchez, and other cities 
and towms of Ibe South, where other medicine 
failed to do good, Homo-opp.ttiy came off oeavly 
victorioha over death and the grave, as it cured 
nearly evevy cnae. The fact was a subject of 
commo— remark at the time, as we may infer 
from Ihe following:—

“We see it asserted that the Homoeopathic phy
sicians of New Orleans have cured ninety-nine out 
cf e-vc-ry one hundred cases of yellow fever to 
which they have been called- Io Natchez they 
lost two out of fifty. If this be true, the least 
medicine tbe better in that fever.—Lynn Bay State.’’

I Dlt. BEPGEVIN. graduate of tbe Medical School of Pnraa, 
j member of the Philosophical Ioayiyhye of Prance, and aaa^i!t!tnny 
! operator of M. Cnhngoet and the Baron du Potet, has an office 
at No. 100 Pviocy-ayreet, where he will recyavy patneota and 
visitors.

Dv. B. has the ahpevaor clairvoyant Paschal Eahdolph, 
who will examine daayaaya, and describe persons in the magnetic 
sleep. ' m

CHOLERA.
So much has been said upon this subject to ex

cite apprehension and anxiety, that it is hut natu
ral others should wish to give relief. Accordingly

PSYCHOM^^TERICAL DELI^TAAT'IONS OF CHA- ’RAt.r'Lk.
To read the character of persons by holding thy handwriting 

to the forehead, Us a gift which may by employed ho oomyroha 
imatnmcea for thy promotion of good, and Io pVevent fraud and 
imposition upon tlhe •how•nry.

Cnsya ary of comstani occurrence, hm the bhaineaa of life, where 
a previous knowledge of character would mot only save much lIvohble, vexation and pecuoiavy loss, hut would often pveven- 
Ihe most rhimohs comae‘qhencea'

In order io obtain a delimentiom of character of any one, noth
ing move is required tbam Io posayas a apychmen of their hand
writing, (ii may be a letter, note ov any other document) This 

1 muse by enclosed hm a blank envelop, taking cary that inert be 
no other wwiting, either upon the envelop or thy enclose, let hi 
be carefully sealyd up, pui imio an outer envelop, amd directed 
io Dv. CHASE, No. liiT Spring Garden, above Nimtb-sireyt, 
Philadelphia: wbicb may be delivered pev^omally, or semi thvo’ 
Blood's Deapnich ; ho the latter cnae, a fee of $2 hs expycied io 
be enclosed. Persons residoj" hm the country, ai any dhainnce, 
should write by mail, posi-paid, conforming to ibe dhrycihons aa 
above given.

Examinations for Disease will also by made, whib diagnosis 
and prescription. A lock of baiv ov handwriting should by en
closed hn an envelop wbcm ibe paiieni cannot atiemd person
ally,___________________________ Il—tf

personally think they saw and experienced what 
; miracles they hnVe recorded. Hume now modestly 
asks who wrote the account of the miracles record
ed in the four books accredited to Matthew, Mark, 
Luke, and John ? If you are a scholar and are fa
miliar with the history of these books, you know 
very- well that there is no evidence, not the very 
slightest, that you can produce, that these books 
were written hj- the persons whose names have 
been by forgery attached to them ; that the proba
bility, the almost certainty is, that they are all com
pilations from some older Gospel that has disap
peared. It is positively certain that you cannot 
bring any evidence to Mr. Hume tliat the miracles 
recorded in those ancient books were written by 
eye-witnesses. I refer all who would investigate 
this subject to Taylor’s Exegesis, and Dr. Strauss’ 
Life of Jesus. So far as weight of testimony goes, 
then, why vou should believe in modern miracles 
and Hume in ancient miracles, the argument is 
overwhelmingly against you. You ought not to 
sav a word against Hume. Y’ou have the testimo
ny of some half-dozen supposed witnesses to an
cient miracles; you have the direct, positive testi
mony of thousands of persons, we-ll Known for in
telligence, sanity, and honesty, testifying to similar 
miraculous phenomena now, similar to each other 
and to phenomena recorded in the anonymous 
books supposed to he written by Matthew, Mark, 
Luke, and John. Here, again, the weight of argu
ment is overwhelmingly against you, that you 
should believe in modern miracles if Hume ought 
to believe in ancient. Beside all this, my dear 
clerical skeptic, let me apply the same principles to 
the ancient miracles, supposing they really were 
testified to by hona fide witnesses, whose accounts 
we have all just as they wrote them in the four 
gospels, which is supposing a great deal that can
not by any possibility be proved. Let me apply 
the same principles to explain away those Scriptu
ral miracles that you teach Hume to apply to the 
modern ones. Let me apply the principle that men, 
these days, have “automatic brains,” which lead 
even the most honest and truthful persons into the 
strangest delusions which they swear did reallv 
happen ; that “ od force ” can undoubtedly do 
many strange tilings, as we don’t know much about 
it yet; that “ will-force ’’ might perhaps turn ta
bles, move stones and roll away rocks; that, above 
all, mesmerism demonstrates that a man may he 
induced to see, hear, touch, taste, and smell things 
which really and truly had no existence except in 
his imagiinit^i<jn; yea, so firmly would he swear 
that he witneaaed personally these miracles, that if 
he had any honest firmness, you could not by any 
torture make him deny them. If you say you can
not believe men who testify by thousands that 
they have personally witnessed these modern mir
acles, from these known sources of delusion, how 
can you persuade Hume to believe half a dozen 
men who testify1 to certain ancient wonders, when 
they were all exposed to the same sources of most 
honest delusion ?

My clerical friend, in most .sober truth, demon
strate to Hume or to me, or to your churches, the 
delusion of these modern miracles, and you will 
have demonstrated witli a thousand-fold success 
the utter incredibility of your anonymous Scriptu
ral miracles. You ought to have your eyes open 
by this time to the goal towards which you are 
traveling, and towards which you are guiding your 
flocks. Let me commend to your perusal and earn
est and careful thought the little book or bible 
written by a certain disciple named J. JI. Fowler, 
entitled “ New Testament Miracles and Modern 
Miracles : the Comparative amount of Evidence for 
each; nature of bot^Ih; tyatimouy of a hundred 
witneaays.” Let me beg of you to read this little 
bible and demonstrate to Hume why he and you 
ought not to believe and accept that “ good tidings,” 
and why he still ought to believe most undoubting- 
ly the four little books or bibles entirely anonymous, 
but supposed to be written by certain unknown 
persons named Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John.

Yours, in love of the truth,
Ciias. II. Cragix.

l mneIicsIntIoes about Imnglontloo. The chaegcs healthy cventlce or human powers ; which is a
I have been rung oe thc word I- evevy conceivable memory well formed by acosntlon- ; I
| variety, and the dlv'-e faculty lias had to be live j more oe the coedltloes of ihc iodlcldun1 than either
scapegoat of all kinds of sio against reason and j 0f the other two.
aeoae, both within and without tile pale of belief-. 
So much rubbish aed garbage hna been heaped on 
It as a convenient packhorae, both by Ihe skeptic 
and the skeptical, that It Is now difficult to discern 
through tlie filth as to what species of animal even 
the begvlmed and befouled mo—stcv belongs. Few, I pendant of conditions, and can by Ihciv actio- 
very few, even ahapc•rt It to bc human. We pro- j create conditions. Fov tcI a mao once see clearly 
pose to tvy aed gct at Its Interior structure, aed so j what Is Io be done, uoV then have strength io hlm- 
aid Io the determientioe of its gcous aed species, 
In ovdcv that we may move accurately k-ow what 
Its nal luse1 Is; for its prese-I apparent use is 

i merely negative ov absolutely vicious I- the ecooo- 
| mv of modem society. W’o do not propose to en
ter I-to any exhaustive- noalyals or loeg philosophl- 
cuI disquisition, but merely to throw out a few 
hints from the plane of common sense, which may
be ahggcatlce to other minds, nod .to nid Io the de
velopment of the truth on this topic I- cnch mind 
fov lttelf.

The imagination Is thc power of fovmieg images 
of things invisible to sense. Imagleatloo does not 
body forth the fovma of tilings “ unknown,” but 
bodies fovth the forms of thl—g.t he.scee- Our most 
“ pvactii^^r ” business men mu.tt use thla faculty 
every duy of thclr lives. They caeeot make no 
“ operation ” great or small, without calling to thciv 
aid this faculty which they affect so much to de
spise1. Is marine ■|oaura-cc proposed, Ihe agent 
must conceive of the ship under the civcumstueces 
which the proposed voyage —c1cesaltntes, nod then 
pudge of the amouet of risk. Does a veal estate 
speculator think of making ae I—cettme—I, hc Im
mediately summons to his nid the Imagleatloo nod 
“ bodies forth the fovma " under which the proper
ty will he brought to market. The inventor bodies 
forth io his mi—d tbe proposed -ew combi—ntloo, 
aed thus sccs thciv interworking before lie con
structs it io outward but no move durable material, 
The printer must have first been cernptureV by h's 
glorious drenm, before he will labor days a—d even 
years, to co—vcy it to other men. There is n so- 
cnlleV nvt we k—ow that merely copies from exter
nal things, but the practitioner1 of it should be 

: called nrtlzae, not artist. Every conveyance of 
I thought from o—e person to .-mother, whether it be 
I- the most tvlcial coovertntlon ov highest oratory 
or poetry, leco1ve.t, necessarily, thc employmenl ofl t^-ell ns the fact that men would fnlsify, and Ihnt 
this faculty- Nay, the purest science, so called, | nil were liable to be imposed upon, he would have 

! must use what succcdavlum fov it it cue get, to j wielded the very weapon they are using now, nod 
j shape its ttI11' hall-alive formulns, while It Implous-l would have demolished all reliance io uncieot Spiv- 

tt.e uioun-1 iy- af’ects to cast thc divine maid out from ils pure . Ituallsni. Nothing could have saved It but the very 
locietv. recurrence io our day of slmilnv phenomena, which

It must bc evident to every reflective1 mind, thatl they arc now siding witli Hume nod his followers

Yet it is inferior in importance 
to the other two, for if the other two, viz, truth 
and vigor, are lacking in|any degree, the whole ten
dency of the faculty is in that degree injurious to 
the man and humanity.
are more

Besides, the other two 
within the reach of the individual inde-

NOTICE. ,
Persons desirous of becoming Members of 

" The Society fou the Dittusion of Sfieituat. Knowl
edge." may make application for that purpose to either of the 
Officers of the Society, or at the office of The Christian grin- 
ITUALlST.

girl
4 g from her 

which ..lie- appeared 
me of tin? canal- and 
die*  left a note at her ; 

of a few directions i 
f and apparel to) her ! 
reference to her iuc-1- I

T• • I them I 1111 no n>•ri!
tUl ll 11 th.-tii F'-t tl‘ >peak of mi' unkindly—
Bnt to f.-rgiv- io--, if ! ru-h too blindly ’To tlie i-l. Hirn-Il shore.
Tr-tt them tl-ay w.-uM n<t chide me, if they knew
AVliat burning ft -v- l'\ * w.-pt the long nights througdi— 

Th*  grief thii ho---m bore.
Tell tile m I ui i) ho morel

That one I h’Vcd, aye, loved him truly, only,
And yet wa> ail mlieecd — that, -ad and lonely, 

I wept my tvn nnie*  oV-r.
Aife had no eharm:i. with all it.- .-umanaT hue.-,

I drooped, to ai••c I;O lin-re.
Teli thei 11 I am no more !

That to th- he-t I thought of tln-m. and prayed
Thut. turned to dust. tiii- pour frame might be laid 

Near th*  oil larm-lioti-v door^.
Tell th.-m I - 1r.--.med i: iy m•dhcv’i lip- of lov*.
Wh*n  ill" tii^vd epivit gains it.- r. --t above, 

Might bYo- in.-of y-.r*.
Tell them J inn r.o m.-r. t'.

That I am gning to the hmd Elysian,
WhoMi anu'e.-s i!eai hi - h-1*  my dying vision, 

A- tlmugh to.l’e lo, -.• tlj,-y duve.
I lii-.-ir tli. • iv promise. ..!<• uho tliu- hath striven. 
fsball bu rec. i\t-!. ::,d :dk a'.-, all forgiven—

Tell them I am N’.'i-hx’

self, and conditions must be moulded to his pur
pose or likenea.t. Were it not so, the whole eco
nomy of God would be a lie ; for God would not 
rule the world by virtue of his superior wisdom, 
love, and power, but because the condition of the 
world has made it subject to Him. God being 
the creator, to look merely at the conditions and 
not at the power, conditioning is to look at the 
world as dead, and not alive and informed with love 
and wisdom, or true- Godlike life.

Men’s truth will therefore secure him vigor, and 
both will secure him proper conditions for his de
velopment, as they only can be secured by his own 
internal nature.

It may appear to some, that we have attributed 
far too important a function to imagination in the 
above remarks. But wc have spoken of this power 
of forming images in the intellectual sphere as one 
throughout the wide and varied domain in which 
man acts and as a golden thread which ran through 
every creative act, whatever he its estimation in 
the market- It was also incidental to our design 

' to call attention to the fact, that neither from the 
actual methods that men took, nor from the deri
vation of the word, could the term be properly 
arrogated to colorists, or rhymesters, hut belonged 

! to man as man, by virtue of the indwelling di
: vinity.

j QUESTIONS FOR THE CLERGY—AGAIN.
I Georgetown, D. C-, Aug. I2, 185I.
j Dear Brother : Io publishing my letter in your 
j paper of this date, I notice one or two mistakes ;
I will you be so kind as to correct them i- youv 
next. The sentence commencing “ if Hume had 
known of ‘automatic iijwm*,'  " kc., should be, “ if 
Hume had known of ‘ automatic brains,' ‘ od force,’ 
and the wonderful facts of modern psychology, as

We lake thc tib.-riy -f i—aki:..,' tliv-.- \ .■r-,•a cxpv« 
ing of ihe following . xtvi^i’, tdthough they we^e —ot written1' 
with that div.--.-t puv^-ac in vi..-w- U ic m- arty, if not quite ’ 
I'mc, that thc w<rM p<'-'t-.~-*'l  uo-vc hopeful and cheerful vi-ws ; ' j . , .
of thc upivi-k-w "viv. I this power, i—formcd by rentoo and furnished with | in attacki-g.

T|iu-c wbo —°^^^.-.i il w'th ti—• 1ie- ami writiug o1 rnff.. weapo—s from the am-ory of memory, works i-
Caidwell, can r.hr■li1^' eDmprvbeiid how hc could bcl'cve, and i .. . , , , J . .•’ . every held whcve mao employs his creative cnev-eXJUa-s .scnt'mu•J'ei Jiku tiu-.'-.- : n!tfiohgh wc i-.-m c-i\ -c no uiHil«■v- J , . . r,
ity for thc ln-guagc- ld.lth" pap-v.-, :— ; glcs or acts as a- 'mage of his God. The acts of

•• P’vof. CuMwi.-d "f Pie-kii-.-oo e.aB’L1,.. a .-invitii—c bcfovc bis I this a"cot are different io different me—, as the
a,..;.t1i. sa'-Ito )do wife- do md ll" lowm upon youv bed mid , . , . , , ,
wcup.. wIn— h am go:.-- And wti.ni you vi.-it tit*-  spot wh-vc 11 tools with which it works hnce been dinere-tty pro-
li". do —ot u1jo.»m- a and a-d mouvutul tlnic: do Hot go ’ '*
slu.de of eveiil.— g, or In th" dark of eight- Thy---' ar- io 
to vl-it thu grave of dm- A-h*  h-p--.- a-d ivu.-ts I— a vn 
tb-t-m.-v l Com--, dear wif--. I.— tli- 'eight- MlnahI-.*  a—d wb-m 
blveh- arc siegingl"

JJ i:-3 OK Y’.S CASi’K Kl’r.

a .-bo-1 tii—c belo-- bis, this ascot 
upon youv b-d a—d u-

oU Vl.-lt til’. - ’ ’
tlnic: d-e

Tiy--e‘
nvu.-is I

o in the : 
io ti—cs 
scn Il- 

th-

liri-ig f-rtii t iiy 1«-w--!.-- ,-w-ft memory, Io-Vib', Ibo my limom is free from
AuV finVy I? winging lur airy fightTo a v-•g|o; thaii -;v:1 m«-r- fair:
Yes brightly th- -uid-n-am- avt- glowing now.And h.•lltly th-.*  '.r--am.--t- glIVr-Ami wiivty ewoet I- th*  -..tm of th*  lOvVt

A- th--y’viaiov u,v tin- i-lwc-y tbdo
Not wli.-n my i. - art-t:vI;gt an- a‘veveV by grief.

Not witvi my tonv-dvop- full.Not when pa-v .--rrow all darkly lli;gt '
t evr Nat uvt- Jut fu.m-v.ai pall ;Oh- no ! not tin-n would I i--n.t-r thy hallt- Not thi - n would my fooLstep- roamTliiough tlu- long vi-ta of by-goin*  Vay- 
Tu mv tarly cIVI'Hood-s liome.

Not when ti.-- curtules of night ar<- dvawm 
Ami wh’-ii ti.«- world in il.-irkt—--s lit--,

Not wb-o tl- - tall trec- br--| tl.. -Iv lu^'iul--
An-l tlu^ wlml :•» ’noh^ii'uily o-ghs,—

Oli. -ol not th--ii wo—d I hf-ira-ti thy ga-ims, 
Noi th.-n thy j-’"- i-ur--- explore :

Not th.-n wouM 1 vi——oo from tby dec-p cells 
Tb- gloV'oiu.t Vlt'o-t <.’ y--'V,-.

But when ull Nature- I- bright and pay, 
Ami tu*  -univaii-- are glancing round.

When with tin*  clear sung'Df the merry blrd.- 
Tu-- dark old Woid- r.-ouml;

When my —trvt i- dancing light and, free, 
And tlih gi’-.-E: earth w-ar.- a -mile.

Oh ! then tin*-  bright g*  me of thy cao-k-l bring - 
And the glaV-iiiut houi-s beguile.

How brightly tii*  chulin of friendship glows 
With link- <-f a g.dd,- e hue:

But all ! my !■:sI !"•:.-; ha- dee- -Iv. d — ic lmig. 
IYv tine link- ui tl-ini itiain are few.

1 will — it b" .--rd on tiii- i'-yous duty, 
Not a tear -hail dim my eye,

And I will not w<-ep .-*.-r  those darkened links ; 
For the tu-e.*  <:.*■  I breathe no -igh.

Belief in the account of ancient Spiritualism la
bors under many' move difficulties than a similar 
belief in the truth of modern Spiritualism. I re
late to you such and such facts which prove invisi
ble power and intelligence ; i. t. which prove a 
communication from a Spirit, or a revelation 
from a Spirii:; you say, if you could see such 
facts yourself, you would believe too. I tell you I 
saw them with my own eyes, and that Mr. A, Mv. 
B, Mr. C, and Mr. D, all of whom you know are ■ 
men of intelligence and honesty, were present and 
saw these facts witli me, and thus I fortify my tes
timony. You say with all honesty, “ I don't doubt - 
you thought you saw and heard thyay things; hut 
you know, Doctor, what wonderful delusions have 
occurred from ‘ automatic brains ;’ how many to
tally false things men have1 been made to see, and 
hear, and taste, by mesmeric influences, which 
never had the slightest existence ; we don't know 

can do, ov what it is. I uo 
■■, nay often, falsify; I 

do know that even honyat men can he deluded ; you 
and I botli do know what apparent miracles ‘ au
tomatic bi'ams,’ ‘ad force,’ -and mesmerism can and 
do work, which yet ave meve delusions of the im
agination. Therefore, though you, and Mv. A, and 
Mr. B, and twenty othevs, tell me they have seen

i vided to the ttovehouae of the memory by different 
! circumatancys of education and life. It differs in 
' mtensitv in different men; this difference, other 
tilings being equal, mea-suring absolutely the 
amount of vitality each individual possesses. For 
it must he the measure of the amount of veal life, 
since it works purely in creative acts—ov God-like 
ncta- Above all other differences, is its difference 
in kind ov bi-polarity of true or 1:!^-. Other dif- 
ferenccs sink into nothingness in comparison with 
this which auggytts the1 first practical question one 
man asks concerning another, viz., “ is he true ?”

This power of humanity being true, intense and 
and well furnished with tools, can do move for the 
elevation of the race than any other faculty which what this ‘od force’ 
has received a. distinct name in the nomenclature | knur that men will sometime, 
of mind. It can fill the world with useful inven 
tioua, witli true expressions of love, with beautiful 
forms of art and use, and enrapture the soul with 
heavenly harmonies. The faculty being false, weak, 
and uu.suppliyd with means, humanity must cease 
to create ; so cen.sy to progress, and gradually lose 
from this earth the light of the skies.

It therefore becomes a matter of great impor- 
tanco to cultwate tins fnculty, and to cnhghteu fi 
wkh teuth, a

FACTS EOR THOSE WHO NEED THEM.
So general lias been the attention paid to every 

phase of Spiritual life, since tlie development of 
“ modern mysteries ” has been a subject of re
mark, that scarcely a day passes that we do not 
find something, giving presumptive if not positive 
truth of Spirit*intercourse.  And it should be

tables move when nobody was within six feet of j served that these facts are not the fruit of the
them, and display intelligence by moving as you 

| requested ; -
called “Spirit-rappers,” but the spontaneous

ob-
so-
de-

I

To the Editor of the Christian Siukitcalist : 
Bear Sir—In the present state of the public feel
ing, any thing relating to the treatment of Cholera 
will be of importance.

I noticed in a late number of your journal a 
very favorable account of a late work:—“A Guide 
to Health,” by Dr. Sherrill. I am informed on re
liable authority, that a great number of cases of 
CHOLERA have been treated this season on the 
plan laid down in that work, and without an ex
ception they have all recovered. Observer.

Tlie above-named Book is for sale at this office.

GOD!
There is a God! The herbs of the valley, the 

coders of the mountains, bless Him—tlie insects 
sports in His beams—the elephant salutes Him with 
the rising of day—the birds sings Him in the fo
liage—the thunder proclaims Him in the heavens— 
the ocean declares His immensity—man alone has 
said,—“There is no God.”

L'nite in thought, at the same instant, the most 
beautiful objects in nature ; suppose that you see 
at once all tlie hours of tlie day, and ail the sea
sons of the year; a morning of spring and morn
ing of autumn ; a night bespangled with stars, and 
a night covered with clouds; meadows enameled 
with flowers, forests hoary with snow; fields gild
ed by the tints of autumn; then alone you will 
have a conception of the universe1. 
gazing on that sun which 
vault of the west, anoihor 
emerging from the gilded 
what inconceivable magic
which is sinking fatigued and burning in tlie shades 
of evening, reappear at die same instant fresh and 
humid with the rosy dew of tlie morning? At 
every instant of the day the glorious orb is at once 
rising—resplcndnnt at noonday, and setting in the 
west; or rather our senses deceive us, and there is 
properly speaking, no east, or south, or west, in 
the world. Everything reduces itself to one single 
point, from whence the King of Day sends forth 
at once a triple light in one single substance. Tlie 
bright splendor is perhaps that which nature can 
best produce that is most beautiful; for while it 
gives us an idea of the perpetual magnificence and 
resistless power of God, it exhibits, at the same 
time, a shining image of the glorious Trinity.— 
Chateaubriand.

While you are 
is plunging under the 
observer admires him 

gates of the east. By
does that aged star,

Coms^onknin'.

Bui may I not woep for tiie fv'end.s that ave gemc? 
"Who-’- nuo-c In my memory an*  bright?

For I k-ow that th-'v tov- Is still w'tb an.: o— cnvth. 
Though they dwell In tl—: vegloea of light:

Tb-v —ced not my tcuva, th-y arc happier far
Tbao th- d-s-vam wu—dc^e•^h b.-low,

Fov th-y vouo on thc hanks of thc river of Pcic-, 
Avid iht to it.- murmuring flow.

... ........... - .....- _____ , - c ' though you aod others tell me they vc-i^j^i^i^iut of relntiooa, explainable only by the
Witlh-tr'uth'" and to infuse into it intense activity | haTf *eco  SPivits and talkud -vith theme fdt of thciv '
and Io furnish it with all the tools which nature i hands, heard music made by them ; I tell you frank- 

1 0'^'1'= tu feii.ateo^o. It is impo.-taot fov each mam,. b' I thi-k youave ‘ tremendously, totally mistakeo
' It is iInpo^tnOt as I atid deluded.’ I cannot believe till I sec all these.............. .... ....... . . I, and

:cologic world, have never 
i—tellectua.l ' met with any such facts as you mention ; they ave 

; contrary to all our acie-ti'fic and iheologic expevi- 
; encc. The few facts recorded in the Bible, similar 

! i to what you relate, you Jniahoderata.-d—Moscs and
EHas dld D^t nciunlty vetuvn from the Spi—t-world

I will not wet-p for Uh- day-- that ave fled,
Fov the hours that are pAssing away,

For the path of childhood wa- .strewn with flowers. 
And bright wa- its glovious ray.

Oh ! who would r.ot b.- a child ngniu,
To sport 'nojtth the .shady bowe-r^s.

And with a iigbt heart and bounding step
To beguile the lingering hours?

Sweet rnynJory! I'll clo-t thy casket now, 
Fur sad are the thoughts it bvinn,a.

And the ^1*!^  knell of d-- pavt.-d years
To my inmoay soul it ring.-;

When again thy je•w^a I .summon forth. 
<HiI bring them ail glittering and fair.

And Jet not the sorrows M' future years 
E'ev dim the- bright glovy they weav.

GOD HATH A VOICE.
JIT ELIZA COOK.

God hath a voice that ever in beard
In the p.-al of the thunder, the chivp of a bird: 
It cumes in th*  tovvent, all rapid and strong.
In th« ayreamlefa soft gushe-s it ripples along;
It Lrenthy■a in th- zephyr,pu-t kissing the bloom; 
it lives in the vu- H of tli- -.-cping simoon ;
Let tie*  hurricane whi-t!-. ..v wurbli-vs v^ejoic^e^, 
What do tb*y  t.- it th«.-- but God, hath a voice?

God hath a pv-- *-••
In tin*  fold of •’
In th
In th

'tirt'S tu fet|a-tao^-. H's nmportany fov each iiiu- 
:m<V importa-t for bhmu—ity•.
1ifc 0 rnipi 
tui.tiied ctnte, betokeot a sj 
li!'ee wbalitu- 'o p.vs'cu1, mora1 o- 
totoK—i- cbhrcb, in atute, ov '- .toc|a.1 vc1nt|o-a-

Whencvcr a ma- willfully ov llndetigncd1y lus, 
makes a false image to another mao, he thereby 
b1uot- thls weapo—- lie deHarts from its haefh1oeas | 
in thc bouv of bis need- ' 
tbe simple truth io spite of opposing clamor and of j 
durl,yrc■-|t i-tereatSI he thereby ah:rvpeoa h's wwd 
for future couf,1ictt, for it is like those incisors 
which N^re lias pvov'dcd Hie squ'r-e1 and other | 
Rodcntin, wh'cb ave shnvpened by the'r very usf-1 
We will see at one gla-ce, tbat if a man is a hah-1 
'teal linv, 1|f is thereby |oc;rpac|tated fov umlcrstanB p 
ing, for bc lias prottithtcd for temporary ov tempo- j 
val purpose?, the very means wbicb God has givtm 
him for conceiving of durable and eternal truth- 
The pvocuvemenl of abortion has produced coo- 
acatIoo of tbe womb, and the power of conception 
is thereby rendered imperfect Jt is, therefore, 
easy for any mao I > degrade himself, a-d intre- j 
ducf coofuaion a—d b1iod-eaa '.. 
by cHltivnt|—g the habyt of ly'-g 
meots of thoughts or facts. He will be, moreover, agamse the Apostles

Miauc tut nuiuuuii*.  x*.  j.-, [
portant, and its fUlsc, feeble, and unfur-i things for myself; then I will believe too.

;peedy ruin to forms of • the whole scientific and thee’— -
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tiie I 
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Turn w 
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- that ye j I I ay sec 
iwer. tli- leaf of the tree;

lav, the star ot tin: night ;
,i uavkiv->S, tlie rainbow of H"bt;
ocean, the furrowt of land; 
granite, tin? atom of Mind;

urn tin*  sky to the sod, 
that ye fee not a God ?

SPIRITUAL CONVENTION-
Wv 1-ur— from thc N.-w Evu, a—d Spnvnthal T-d-graph, that a 

“Spirit Contention" will bc lu-M In Woodslock, A -rmooI, on 
Friday, tbe flv.sl day of S-ptcmb-v —ext, commencing ui 10 o’
clock, A*  M*,  ami 2 o’clock I*.  M.

Th- friends from abroad uvc cordially invited to attend, us 
/crf-dorn will bc recognized us tbc vighi of nil. Wc uve glad io 
k-ow the fri-nds of Spiritualism uvo io meet in council, us few 
things uvc move needed than a— umdcvsia—dl—g among tbe mem
bers of tbe Spiritual family, as Io tbc aims, objects a—d lendeo- 
ci-s of SplvlIu^^^lIsm as mow d-vcloped among us.

Tho o—ly tbi—g mccdful ho Ibe pr-mes-s, is burmomy of pur-

THE VALUABLE PUBLICATIONS OF
L A R O Y S U N D> E R L A N D

■ May be found fov sale ai ihe Booms of ibe
Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge.

Many mcw and beautiful adcces of Music, especially dedicated 
iu Sphrithaliats, published by Horace Waters, No. 333 Broad
way, may bc found fov sale ay ibe office of tUtls paper Tbe 
Spirinal Songs should bo sung in every family.

Below will bc found a partial lisi of tine of Mmsic wc
have mow om band.

Ordcvs from ilne country fov Music, ov any of the published 
works on Spiritu^^m, will bc promptly filled.

Address Society foe the Diffusion of Spiritual Know
ledge, No. 333 Broadway, N. V.

Catalogue of Music.
Amgcl Whispers.
Si. Vhiiv io Little Eva in HeaveO'
Guardian Spirits.
Pride Schoit^cb.
We avc Happy Now.
Dear Mother.
Do Gooch
Eva to hev Papa,
Dying Words of Little Katy.
Park Waltzes.
Prodigal Soo.
Fairy Land Scboiiiscb.
La Prurna Domna Valse. (J ullle m.)

5

CARD.
BE^. G- T DEXTER,

NO, S9 LAST T III II T Y-Fl JuST STBEN 
Between Lexingtom amd Third Avenues, 

_______________ XEW-TOEKO__________
DR. R^CAI^DJO

Is ready to ghvc leaso—s hm modern Lamghngys ai Ihe Harlem 
Academy, nnHIii-ahveeh mcav 8d Ayemhy' Young gentlemem a—d 
lndhe•a from ihe mcigbborh—g country, disposed to learn during 
tbe day, or hm thcytvu—itig clnsaea, may come a—d trmsI with full 
co—tiivence h— Dv. Bicardo as a practical teacher. Terms by 
ngrc-e-mynt ; buy very moderate. P’lcase Io address, Mr. Steely, 
Director of Ihe Harlem Academy. 5

New'TieTHOD OF -HUMAN CULTURE 
PHYSICAL, MENTAL, SPIRITUAL I ’

HAVE YOU LEAD LAIioY SUNDERLAND'S WORKS f
Fov sale at ibis office ; amd when thy prhcy accompanies ihe 

ovdcv, they are sent by mail io amy part of tbe cou—trv, poaI-hnid.
BOOK OF JILMAN NATURE; I1luaIrnIhmg a Oew Sp-stem 

of tine Divine Philosophy, ho tbe Essence, For^t, a—d C*i  of all 
Ibimna ’ Tbe entire Rationale of thc Mysterhe-s, Mhaevies, Fe
licities, of Life, Past, Pres-mi, Future. Handsomely bound io 
cloib, co—laimi—g 4-32 pages. I2mo. Pricy, $I.

This hs a Philosophical a—d Practical work o— Man-Science, 
Individual Sovereignity, Intellectual Culture, the Government 
of Children, Mental Contagion, Fanaticism. Miracles, Witch
craft, Sectarianism, Conjugality, Marriage, Celibacy, Polygamy, 
Polyandry, and.Divorce, the Divine Foundation of all Virtuej 
Goodness. Justice, a—d Integrity of Characiev,—Dcmo—strnIi—g 
ihe Family Circle io bc the origin of all Worship a—d all Govero- 
me—I, Ii poimls oui the fatal contradiction i— Ibc old Traditional 
Tbcology, a—d gives tbe true Ide-a of tbe True God. It aolyys 
ihe problem of Evil, of Socicty—Fve.-edomi, Labor, amd Fralyr- 
—ity, and Ii—- Vcig— of equal Justice- upon Earth'

BOOK OF PSYCHOLOGY; Pu^e^ism,Historncal, Philoso
phical, Practical; giving ihe rntiomn1e of every possibly form of 
nervous o- mental pbemomcna, known umder the Iccbmics of 
Amulets, Charms, E—cbamimemts, Sp>ells, F'asci—ntio—, Jncn—tn- 
tioo, Magic, Mesmerism, P’biltcvs, Talisman, Relics, WhicbcvafI 
Ecstncy, Ha11hci—atio—, Speclrcs, Illusions, Trancc. Apparitions 
Clairvoyance, Somnambulism' Miracles, etc., showing bow tbese 
vc'sults may bc induced, ibe Tbcovy of Mimd wbicb they demon 
sivuIc, amd the bemcvolemi haca to which thes knowledge should 
bc ap.-lied, Pfrice 23 cts.

Tbis hook discloses the whole aycveI of Electro-Biology, Ac., 
a—d for teaching wbicb a—d evc— $5u, bavc been charged,

BOOK OF HEALTH. Have you read Mr. Shmdev1u—d■a Book 
of Health ? All pm-cots amd children, all tc•uche•va, all who, hn 
any sense, ave out of health, should by all means read this book. 
It contains a vast amouot of hoformalho—, with practical remarks 
o— Puvc—t^g'e, Infancy, Food, Diet. Labor. RecreuIio—, Sleep 
Butbi—g. Cloihimg, Air, Causes of I11-Heu1Ib, eic. Price 25 cts

PATHET^i^M: NEW THEORY OF MIND; Sialem-mt of 
its Pbilosophy, u—V its Discovery Defended against tbe uash.mp- 
Iio—a recently pui fovih umdcr tine cabalistic names of “ Mental 
Alchemy,” ” Elcctvo-Biolugy,” Ac. P'ricc UO ccmls.

NEW METHOD OF CURE, by Nutrition, witboht Medi
cine. Tbe dcsive fov Narcotics d-sirovcd. Ayu*ilub1e  for tby 
bick; ihe Lame, a—d the Blind, im any pari of the*  country. 
P^mpblcts of hmfovmntio—, I0 cemts.

Fov $I 50 each of ibcsc works will be se—I to vour order, post 
fVef' Address Editor Christian Spiritualist' No. 558 Broad
way, New-Yovk.

NOTICE.
Dr,. IvtAAC HARRINGTON would inform bis patrons ibai 

be bas take— a— ollice ai ibe Rooms of tbe “Society fov Ihy 
Diffusio— of Spivitunl K—owle-dge," No. 55fh Broadway, where 
lay will receive- has pn'tic-nta, and atle-md io all qucstioms Ibat may 
be sc—I from distant localitac-s co—cert-i—g dhsc■nac■a. Ibeiv cnhaya, 
matuvc a—d cure. His lo—g ncqhni—tn—cc with Ihe pvaclice of 
medicine, amd Ihe emhme—t success which lias hitherto rewarded 
bis labovc, enable him Io offer bis ae■vvices with a strong confi 
dcneo h— ibeiv beneficial e*ifcct^.

W. T. PETERSCHEN, 
HEALING MEDIUM.

L-tt-vs addressed to No. S12 Gvuod-au, N. Y., will meet with 
prompt attention. 3

Baltimore. Aug. IS,1854.
He. Editor:—Your matronly address—*Madam" —was. at 

least, amusing. I am a little girl, twelve years of ugc ; have had 
some advantages of education; and, among other things, have ' 
been taught to think, as weli as see and hear. I believe that I 
ran comprehend Spivhtuuln.sim; that I have been taught to have 
a right conception of our future state, and our pvogressiom ; that 
our Spirits have form, and occupy space, after death; that we 
are gross or earthly, to a greater or less extent, immediately 
after death, or are- encumbered with earthly matter, in propor
tion as we have been devoted to tbe world, but get rid of our 
gross—ess, and become more refined, commensurate with our 
purity of purpose, and acquirements in goodness, at the hour of 
death : hence, I can see in Spiritualism more encouragement for 
well-doing, and a better expositor of our doty, as taught in the 
Old and New Testaments. Young as I am, I think, to have an 
impression fixed on tlie mind that God's messengers (my guard
ian u—gels) see me. at ail times, will do more to aid me, in mv 
duty, thau all the preachmg in the world. More anon.

VlCT. A. J. W’OISTEE*
P. S. The old-fashioned, vague notions of ubiquity, or the

laws of affinity, which is the Spiritual bond of all
true unions. The highways and byeways of life

• avc full of Such facts for those that seek them. - "We j pveaeocy of God everywhere, is not a thousandth part so com
’ ” ’ ‘ ■’ ' f nogyl mau;isyers, ov departed

Spirits fhl^allaog the great and glorious miaaioo of teachers of us 
mortals.

submit the follow'eg to yhe v•ender, and shou1d 1|ke i Pr-bemshble to me ns t1ic facy of
. _ _ . _ _ _ _ RrnriLs fiofillinn’ the r-rnnf find r-lnrichi s views, if he cn— explain them by uny but Spir- 

Itunl philosophy.
“ Singular.—The following chrcumatancea are relayed by ihe 

Newark Mercrny: ‘ Wy chronicled on Thursday last Ibe death 
of John Dodd-mhos, a German, residing hm thc Fifth WmA, by 
drowmh—g the previous day. Simcv then we have learned of ccv- 
tahm ahmgh1ur circumstances ullymdi—g ibe death, which we have 

raers ivom lis useiumess t . - - I-"ooildcred worthy of —ote i— this place- Son- two ob three
w, t 11 1 °nd tolk witih Jesus nc YOU seem to suppose * fll—y ’ ^xc ercvio—a to Ibut oo whhcb Doddemiios wus drowntid, whh1e

Whe—-cver n man te11sj „,nwlv -I in tVom VnS wU.>lhoe‘n8beeIs 10 Ihe gurdc— of a meiebbov, be found upom o—e of
| those plants a tea£ o—e side of which was gee—, aud the other 

_ . He immediately cut it off, o'bterciug that i—
[ thy place wbcn he emigralvd Io Ibis country, such a pbc—ome—on 

ho nutuve us be bud observed, wus regarded as a sure sigm of 
death in tbe vich—ity, uod uddcd that bv bad a strong belief im 
tbe supcraIitiom- Shortly after Ibis occurremcy, bv passed hmto 
bis own guvdcm, amd there discovered among bis plants, one 
having u 1-uf prcciacty simhlur Io tbut found hm tbe garden of Ihe 
neighbor*  lie again remarked IhuI d-uIb would soon occur hn 
tbc neighborhood, but did mot appear by bes mam—er io Ihink he 
would bhms-lf be Ibe victim*  Yvt so hi was, however; hm three 
days he was atccpi—g hn Ibe dust*

Wy huvv beard another circumaIamcc hn co—necliom with his 
- I d-alb, which we consider equally mysterious. About I2 o’clock 

Ihelv yeat1moey is analogous with and fortifies mine ! on Wedmcsduy, (the hour at which Doddenbos was drowned,) a 
—thno yhnt your general scientific nod yheologic j sister vf bis rcaidi—g hm Brooklyn, beimg overcome with line beuI, 

b _ ' ... 11 _A —    J ... V- — M J «■ — .■ .. J A V. n A V. Ate 1 . »/.- 1,
experience should be contradicted? You admit,

You ad-

j merely appearaI to be there. Ycs, Ductor, w hen I
| scc what you say, and probably think you have j pevfectiy white. 
i seen, I will believe too.”

I reply—Do you esteem it a correct defensible 
principle, that miracles ought not and cannot be 
believed till you see them? That it is more proba
ble that I, Mr. A, Mr. B, and twenty others, either 
falsify, or arc deluded in some way ; also that Judge 
Edmonds, Mr. Simmons, Gov. Tallmadge, and 
thousands of sober, honest, intelligent men, are 
either falsifying or are grossly deluded, though

| Ml fest aslccp, mt d, during bev slumber, dreumed that her bvoth- 
------- > , ii • - , -r was drowning, amd, as sbe ufIerwuvds sialed, saw him sinking 

into bis whole soiu ■ fUal Hume, after all, was right, do you ; 5 OU ad- j amd siruggia—g waih Ibe waler, as plainly as if Ihe whole scene
or ^retws st.atc- mil that the reproach uttered by Jtirtrt himse1f | was paosiuge-fore bvr. Aa-vsed to comacihhamesa by heV dVyaw,

she at once left her home, and hurried to this cite, arriving just.. r . t ?• * ii i i sbc ut once left bcv bomv, ana burriea to uus cniv, arriving just
—  ----c  — ------ —   > , . for ther unbelwj mut karti- u weve phtI|un h"m n— ."s grave clothea- Iy was ceria"—^

aided by n large concourse of Spiv'ts who ave in | ness of heart, becnuse they believed not them which 
nfliolty with him, nod whose pvese—cc will give Io-1 had sceo him after he hnd vise—?” (-Mark, IC : 14.) 
tensity to ae Imagleation already falsified, nod so i You admit that that veproacb was undeserved and 
, t : t.rr i—i..... his —eoiri rr—v'c ; as i—cveate j cvuct Vo vou? Jf you nod Hume are right, Ihe—

this reproach of Jesus was wrong. Jf the re
proach was deserved, the— you and Iiuaoe nre 
wvoeg, nod deserve "LY. Be so goo1, theO’ as to be 
consistent with this principle, nnd commend Hume 
for h's philosophical nod necetanry skepticism in 
.incidnt Sfiviti—u—- V-u liov— cn^phud Hume

help to tear to pieces his mental fabric ; as increase I cruel, do you?
of power always injuves the more a deranged me - 
chanis™. By pursuing a contrary course, any one 
can secure for himself, whatever his condition, the 
main stamen and control pillar of this truly human 
cultivator.

The second quality of this faculty is its intensity, 
or degvee °f vivid^s. This depemH move up°° 
fovegone conditions upon habit of bodo' vnd uobit 
of mind’ for it depends on the amount oi vimi iovcc 
each iman potaysaea, whether that vital force be in

a fearful rcnlhznthon of a iyrrible dream,
This stovy, pc-baps, may be considered ratbcv dubious by ihe 

public: but wc are prepared io ahbstamthnte the whole marrat-ioo 
by Ibo teathmomy of those who ary immydhntely hntevested.'’o’

u ‘ Co^ ’̂G Events cast their Shadows Befoee.’—A liilly 
I givl, about ien years old, daughter of Mr, Obyvlamd, a resident of 
I thc Eighth Ward, as the clock was striking twelve on Saturday 
; too—, exclaimed mouv—fully to her mother, * lo-morrow at this 
hour I shall be in Heaveo. - Thcve was something so sad and 
plaintive hm the ionc io which she httyred this, that in spite of the 
parent mot being of a ahpcvaihthoha oatuvc, it made an hmpvea- 
^0 upon her mi—d which she found it impossible to throw offi 

! At dinner the told hcr hhtbauV of the circumstance, a—d he co-
wldl facts and p^nclples that would have utterly ; veavorcd to rally the child, but with a sweet and sad smile, in

| demolished all belief in ancient miracles, had they I which, however, no fear was manifested at the coming prospect, 
- not; fortunately or vatiie- pvocndcotnn||y, been re
newed in our day, so that every one who would j 
take the trouble could see a miracle for himself.

she rcPeattd her couvictiou of her speedy dissolution. It was 
now the faihcv’s i;pm te fcc11 depression of Spirits, which over- 

j shadowed him tbe whole day, so much so, ibat hn ibe yveoiog, 
I mcvIiog officer Yonog, watchman of that Ward, he told him ihe, r, , ' . J. ttdwdwr take the trouble could see a miracle for himself. I meeting officer Yonng, watchman of that Ward, he told him the chasers, on receipt othe plane of body, understanding, or soul, wnetner j „ ____ rn tw,umn thAHttierfri onr friends at a dist

it be strength called vigor or will. Much is also Let us caMWty see l°w the smgument. would , e^.ed good health, but darigg the nSbttt*  "Booksmot on our
probably due to the presence about one of Spirits stand for a belief in ancient and modem miracles*  j parents were aroused by her complaining bitterly of pains In regular retail price.

Now received and fov sale at the Office of The Christian 
SpirittalisT, the following Works:—

FREE THOuGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION, ov Na
ture versus Theology. By Andrew Jackson Daria. Thu onme 
of tbe author is a sufficient aoducymeot to all interested in Spiv- 
iyhalaam and OIs teachings to purchase and read the work. P’rice 
I5 cts.

A RIVuLET FROM THE OCEAN OF LIFE, an Authentic 
and Iotereataog Narrative of the Advancement of a Spivie from 
Darkness Io Light. Proving by an actual instance, the influ
ence of man on earth over the departed. With iotrodhcyory 
and incidental remarks. By J. S. Adams of Chelsea, Mnaa. 
Price 25 cts,

FAMILIAR SPIRITS AND SPIRITVAL MANIFESTA
TIONS. Being a series of artac-les by “ K. P.**  snp)poaed to be 
Enoch Pond, PTofessor an the Bnogov Theological Semionvy' 
Together with a Rcplv by Ycviphiios Credens' Price I5 cts. '

THE PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION. Enfolding the 
L-aws of the P*rogveasavy  Development of Nature, and embra
cing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit and tlie Spirit-World, by 
Thos' Paine. Through the hand of Horace G. Wood, medium.

THE RELIGION OF MANHOOD, or the Age of Thought 
An excellent work- By Dr. J. H. RobioaoO' Price an p^pxuu 50 
ceny“; hn cloth, 75 cents'

AN EXPOSITION of Views respecting the principal facts, 
causes and pychlaarnynea involved an Spiviy-■'Manifyatataoos. To
gether with notyrysyaog phenomena, statements, and communh- 
ca1taooa' By Aden Bahlon' Price 50 cents: hn cloth, 75 cents.

NEW Th^^TTA^MENT MIRACLES AND MODERN MIR
ACLES- Tbe comparative amount of evidyocy fov each, the 
nature of both- Testimony of a Hundred An Essay
read before the Middle and Senior Classes in Cambridge Divin
ity School. By J- IL Fowlev. Price 30.

’SPIRIT-WORKS: Real but not Miraculous. A lecture vead 
at the City Hall. Roxbury, Maaa'. on the eveohog of September 
2I,1S53. By Allen Putnam, Price 25 cents' "

A LETTER to the Chestnut stveey Coogregnyioonl Church, 
Chylayn, Mass., in reply to hta charge of having become a re
proach to Ibe cause of truth, an cooaeqhyoce of a change hn re- 
lighoha belief By John S. Adams. ‘*He  ao.swyve*d  and-said . .
, . One thing I know, that whereas I was blind, now I aye' , , 
, . And they cast him oat” Let all Spivitunliata who have be

come released from the hooda of the churches read thes little 
book, Price I5 cen^.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES. A 
Vashon, ByA. J. Davis. Price I5 cvoIs.

THE SPIRIT MINSTP.EL. A collection of Ph"!!^ and 
Music for the use of Sphrithnliats, in theiv chuvches and public 
meetings. By J. B. Packard and J. S. Loveland. Tvico 25 
cents,

A TREATISE ON HOME^H.VTHIC PRACTICE OF 
'MEDICINE. Comprised hn a Reperlovv for Prescribing. 
Adapted to Domestic or Professional use. 'Third edition, im
proved and enlarged. By Hunting Sherrill, M. D., Member of 
the Hnhoymnno Academy of Medicine, etc,, etc. Author of a 
Treatise on Epidemics, and an Essay on tbe Cholera of 1532. 
Price in cloth, handsomely bound, $1.

IMMORTALITY TRIUMPHANT. The Exiatyncy of a 
God. By Rev. J. B. Dots; 62 cts.

POWER OF KINDNESS; hochlcatiog the Christian Pranci- 
plya of Love over Physical Force; 30 cents.

Any or all of the above works may be sent by mail to pur
chasers, on receipt of the price as above marked. Orders from 
onr friends at a dasttaocy will be aytyndyd Io promptly as soon aa

Books not on ouv list will be procured and forwarded al the _,---- . ---------. 8

WOMDERUHL DISCOVERY-
THE HER VE-SU 0 THLSG VITAL FLULDS, 

rr.F.rARED ENVtUELY DY hP•JEtV-Dll:EeTION, THEOUGn 
MRS. E- J- FRENCH, MEDIUM, PITTSBURGH, PA- 
Tb-sc Mcdnci—e-s uve puvedv A -g-iuble**  co—tulmimg motbimg in- 

phriohs io tbc syst-m, und uve u curtain cure fov all Nervous 
Dise^es, viz, Si*  Vitus’ Dumcc, Tic Doloveux*  Neuralgia,Rheu
matism io ull its vuvi-d forms*  Locked Jaw, Epil-psy ov Fulling 
sickness, Pulsy, Ner^'Qus .—d iick Headucbe- Dyapepanu, Dnaeua- 
es of ihe Kid—cys u—d Llvev, Dlarrba..-u, Irre>gh1aritnea of tbo 
Fcmalc System, TeiteT, and ull Chtu—eous Dise-uaca, Chills uod 
Fevcr, Cramp, Cholic, Cbolevu Morbus, Cholera, Quinsy, Croup, 
Influc—zu, Bronchitis, a—d all Acute Pui—s uod Nervous Dhayaa- 
es with wbicb ibe human family uvc afflicted, amd wbicb for 
ages buvc baffled Ibc skill of ibe leur—cd. Tb-sv Fluids bavv 
moi failed to give relief im u—y of ihe above cases whevy ibvy 
have b-em fairly tested, a—d webavc mow u number of living 
wht—cases Io whom we cum Tefev.

Feeti—g it my duty io make k—owm to Ibv afflicted ybese hn- 
yulhub1e remedies, not o—ly h— obedience io ihv poaiyivy com
mands of my Sphvnt-ghide•a, buy from a thorough conviction 
tbut they avc ull ibai is claimed fov Ib-m, amd from a deaire to 
relieve ibc ahfferi—ga of afflicted humanity. I propose Io place 
Ibem im ihe bunds of ull at ihc most reusonuble rutcs, uod shall, 
us fur us I have tbe*  ability to do, cbcevfh1ly supply- ii whibout 
cbuvge, io ull wbo may moi buve tine m-uns to pay for it. For 
fuvtbev purticulars, uddvcsa T*  Culeeetson, Agemi, Pitfaburgh- 
Pu*

Sold by B. Wood. No. 39I Broadway, Ncw-York ; H. G*  Guvd- 
mcv, M*  D*,  No. CM Wuahnegtootst., Boston : W*  M. Laming, 276 
Bultimorc-stt, Baltimore; Henry Siugg, <8 Munntai', St Lohia'

Mrs, FRENCH whit continue to make Clairvoyant Exami—a- 
thoma. ExamenuIlo— u—d prescription, wbe— the purties ave pres- 
e—I, $5: if abacmI, $10*  No cbuvge when parties buve —ot tby 
meums to puy, 1_ jy*

THE GREAT PIANO A MUSIC ESTABLISHMENT OF
II OK AC II W A Ti:K S.

No*  .33 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK,
Tbe b-st a—d most improved Pianos amd M-dod-oms hm Ibv 

world*  T*  Gilb-vi A Go.’s World-s Fuiv Premium Pi^mos, whtb 
or whibout tbe ^olhao, und wiib hrom frames amd ci-culur scalys, 
Tbe m-rhts of tbesy hnsttrumc•nta uve too well kmowm to need fur- 
Ibcr recommendation*  Gilbert’s Boudoir P’humos, an elegant hm- 
aITumemt fov rooms, Hallet A CumaIom’a Pianos, of tbv old 
established firm of Huliet A Co. Mr*  W*  being sole agc—t for 
ull Ibe above Pianos, bc cu— offer Ibem lower tbnn aOy other 
bouse i— Ibe U—itcd Shitca. Horace Waters' Pha—oa. muou- 
facturcd expressly for him, having grcut power of Ione amd 
elasticity of touch*  Pianos of other make, Im a word, 333 
Broudwuy is o—e of tbe lurgcsi d-pois im tbe world, affording ao 
opportunity fov aclcctho—a mot Io be bud any wbcve vise o— Ibv 
American cootimemt*  Secomd-bamd Pianos ut great barnaioa- 
Prhce from $60 to $175. *

Melodeons.—Goodmuo A Buldwim’s Putcmt Orgum Melode
ons, whib Iwo bunks of keys—u swvet and powerful h—atrhmeoI' 
Price from $<5 to $200*

S- D*  & H- W, SmhIbla well known u—d jusilv celebrated Me- 
lodeoma*  Prices from $60 Io $150*  Tbe above makes are tby 
only ones lumed io Ihe equal temperament*  M-1ode*oos  of other 
makes, of all styles a—d prices*

Murtim’s u—rivaled Gutr-ra, from $25 io $G0. Fluteias, fTom 
$5 io $25*  Flutes, from $5 Io $40*  Brass Instruments, and 
oibcrs, of ull kinds*

Dcalcva supplied with Ihc above Flumos uod Melodcoms alfac- 
tory prices*

Music.—Tbes lnaI comprises Ibc products of Ibe great musters 
of boib ibe Americum uod European co—ti—emta, uod is receiving 
comsta—i additions by a— extensive publicuIho— of tbe choice a—d 
popular pieces of Ibe day*  Deulevt i— Music, Teachers of Sem- 
imuries mod Academies wisbi—g to purchase amy music pub
lished ho Ibe United Siatesuov mukv urra—gcmemta for constant 
ahpp1nea of Mo*  WATERS’ oew Isahea, will find "I greatly io 
tbehr imtevcst io call ov forward thciv ovdevs*  Music wnt Io n—y 
part of tbe UolIvd Slates, postage fVev, 7

NEW AND APDOSITE SPIRIT VAI, SOXGS." Angel W aisrEES. —Ome of tbo most beuutifh1 uEd yx- 
pvessivv sones hm print Sung- by Mts* Gilli—gbum Bostwick 
watb great effect*  P rice 25 cis*

"7 e are PlArrv Nov, Dear Mother.”—A lovely reprv- 
aemIuIioo of the condition of ‘’Loved Ones io Heaven ’’ Price 
25 cta-

“ St. Clair to Little Eva in Heaven.”—Tbc ohIpouTioga 
of a I uibev s heart umder bereavememi- Price 25 cts*

“ Do Good.”—Slog this song, everybody ; practice its pre
cepts, and this world of ours would bv oov of Ihv hupnivT 
apbevca*  Price 25 cts*

” Guardian Spirits.”—Iluppy he wbo enjoys their aiteo- 
dumce us represv—ted Im Ibis bcahIhfn1 sooc*  Price 25 cts*

“The Prodigal Son.”— With splc—did Lhihogruph rcpry- 
semtlog tbe Prodigu^a TeIhvO' Price 50 cis,

Tbe above piecya are all by the most popular Composyva. and 
are selling rapidly*

HORACE WATERS, Publisher, No, 8SS Broadway, N*  York 
Agent for T- Gilbert A Co.’s Pianos, HallvtA CumsIoo’a Pia—oew’ 
Ghlbvrt’s Bomdolv Pianos, uod maohfacIhTyv of Horace Wue-vs’ 
Pianos, N- B- Music sent bv mall postage fvvy.
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[From Uio Beloit Jourunb]
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15 HORACE HM1TH.

Religions—from the soul deriving breath 
Should know no death ;

Yet do they pcrhh, mingling their remains 
With fallen fanes;

. Creeds canons, domnss, councils aro the wrecked 
And rnouMering Ma-sonry of
Apia Osiris, paramount of yore 

On Kgypf-a shore,—
Woden and Thor, through the wide North adored. 

With blood outpoured,—
Jove, and the multiform divinities.
To whom the Pagan nations bowed their knees—
Lo! they are cast aside, dethroned, forlorn, 

Defaced, outworn.
Like the world’s childish dolls, which but insult 

Its age*  adult.
Or prostrate scare-crows, on whose rags we tread 
With scorn proportioned to our former dread.

Alas for human reason ! all is change, 
Ce:a«*less  and strange;

All ages form new systems, leaving Loir*  
To cance-l theirs;

The future will but imitate the past, 
And instability alone will last.
Is there no compass, then, by which to steer 

This erring sphere ?
No tie that can indissolubly bind 

To God, mankind ’
No code that may defy Time’s sharpest tooth ?
No fixed, immutable, unerring truth i

There is ! there Is! One primitive and sure 
Religion, pure:

Unchanged In Spirit, though its forms aud codc-e 
Wear myriad modes,

Contains all creeds within its mighty span :
Tho love of God di.-pluyed in love of Man.
This is the Christian’s faith when rightly read ;

Oh ! may it spread,
Till earth, redeemed from every hateful leaven, 

Makes peace with heavcu ;
Below, one blessed brotherhood of love. 
Ouo Father—worshipped with one voice—above !e

FOOTSTEPS OF A.MUXS
UY Lo N OFF. I- Lu W.

When tile hours of dur arc numbered, 
And the voices of the night

Wake the better sotil that slumbered, 
To a holy, calm delight;

Ere the evening lamps are lighted. 
And. like phantoms grim ami tall,

Shadows from the lltful tlrellght, 
Dunce upon the parlor wall;

Then th*  forms of the departed 
Enter at the open door,

The beloved, the true-hearted, 
Come to visit me unco more.

lie, the young ami strong, who che'Lsked 
Noble longing for the strifes

By the road-dde fell aud perished, 
Weary with the march of life.

Thrv, the holy ones ami weakly, 
Who the cross of fiut’erlng bore*,  

Folded their pale hands bo meekly, 
Spoke with us oil earth uo more.

Ami with them tho being beauteous. 
Who unto my youth was given,

More than all things else to love me. 
And is now a saint in he-uven ;

With a slow and uolseJesa footstep, 
Comes the messenger divine,

Takes the vacant chair beside me.
Lays her gentle hand in mine.

Ami she sltri ami gazes at me.
With those deep and tender eyed,

Like the stars, so still and salut-llke, 
Looking downward from the skies.

Uttered not, yet ^^^iom>rren^^ideil. 
Is the Spirit’s voiceless prayer, 

Soft rebukes, in blessings ended, 
Breathing from her lips of air.

O! though oft depressed aud lonely, 
All my fears are laid aside,

If I but remember only
Such as these have lives] and died.

[From the Northern Advocate.] 
sv aic I r cw.m oitTEits.

When the world seems dark and dreary,
Ami tho tear-drops dim the eye; ’

When the heart is lone and weary,
Ami for rest we sadly ygh, *

Loving ones oft seem to cheer us.
Those, who've passed from earth away,

Come, ami while they linger near us, 
O’er the heart have gentle sway.

Peaceful words of joy and comfort, 
Speak they to tin.' inner soul.

Soon dispelling grief and sadne.*--,  
Which like ocean billows roll;

Words they breathe of realms supernal,
Where the “ crystal fountains” play, 

Where tho soul in bliss eternal,
Busks in lights of endle'ss day.

And they fain would joyful guide us,
To those heavenly regions fair,

And, though ills <-f life betide us, 
They would bid us calmly bear;

For they whisper, woes were sent us,
Holy love and faith to give,

That this mortal life was lent us, 
For to teach us how to live.

High and holy is their mission, 
Cheering weary ones of earth,

Leading them to glad fruition.
Ami to bliss of heavenly birth ;

Let us heed tlie teachings given,
Bv the Spirit-voices true,

Ami be guided to that Heaven.,
Where are joys forever new.

ou
Historical ami Practical Treatise ou Fue- 

cIuatIens. Cuimllstlc mir]^el^K, Suapeii- 
sioHs CoinpacN, Tullsumus. Convul- 
slozis*  Possessions, S^^ctr’, W’ltcltcrafe 
Iucautatlous, Sympathetic C^^^tspoh" 
dtucts, N^^^c^^^^^^iucv, ttc«, ttc.

Translated from the French of L. A. Cahagnet,
Author of the' “Celestial Telegraph.”

FOURTH DIALOGUE.

s' rsp exsi o xs.

in Bur- 
without 
inflicted 
my uar-

. 29. At page 292, of the 2d volume of “ Critical
History of Superstitious Practices,’’ Lebrun speaks 
in the fillo wing t -mis : “ F..r one hundred and ten 
years that the torture by water has been abolished 
in France, it has nevertheless been used 
gundy ; sometimes it has been applied 
legal proceedings, sometimes it has been 
by the courts themselves. T shall coniine
rative to recent facts, ami only to those I have 
been able to ascertain as it is possible, for any facts 
which one lias not been an eye witness. About 
three years ago, an artizau of St. Florentine, in 
Burgundy, was suspected of being a sorcerer, and 
menaced in consequence to be thrown into the wa
ter by the infuriated populace. Perfectly convinced 
that he was not a sorcerer, and should go to the 
bottom, the poor man thought to silence the pub
lic rage, by saying he would shortly submit to the 
experiment. But far from it, the multitude’s eager
ness increased with what they considered as a 
boast ot his. Bay and place were appointed for 
the experiment. I here was an immense concourse 
from all the neighboring villages, and the wretched 
man was thrown into the water, with hands and 
feet tied. But lie did not sink ; lie stood foatlug 
over the surface, in spite of several children jump
ing on his body, in order to make him sink down. 
The consequence of this fact was, that this poor 
mechanic is now starving, no oue being willing to 
employ this pretended sorcerer, although he is one 
of the most devout parishioners of the place, ac
cording to the confession of the curate himself.”

30. But the trial made at Montlgny, near Aux
erre-, was still more remarkable. Several persons 
ol this village being accused of witchcraft, said to 
the curate that they were ready to submit to the 
water experiment, in order to vindicate the infa
mous calumnies circulating upon their account. 
Delighting generally in such kind of spectacle, the 
multitude highly approved the decision, and the 
trial took place on the following Wednesday, 5th of 
June, in the river of Senin, near Montlgny. On 
tne appointed day the bells rang, and the people 
rushed there in swarms. Great many persons of 
the neighborhood were already there. Those who 
had to submit to the trial were then stripped of 
their clothes, tied at the hands, knees and feet, and 
fastened to a rope in order to draw them out of the 
water in case they were to sink. They were then

<->

thrown into the river. Some oue went down, but 
almost all remained ou the surface like pieces of 
cork-tret, and every effort to make them sink were 
useless. Mortified to be thus floating on the sur
face, some of them accused the ropes by which 
they were fastened to be bewitched ; the ropes 
were changed several times, but the result was the 
same. The presence of the monks of Poutiguy, 
and several other persons of distinction, rendered 
this trial perfectly authentic ; yet they wished to 
give it the solemnity of a legal act, in due form. 
A public notary was entrusted with the drawing up 
of the record, and signed even by the persons who 
had submitted to the experiment. What I have 
related here, is an abstract of the copy of the au
thentic record, sent me in regular form by the no
tary himself.

John.—To permit such public trials, the civili
zation of these times must have been as dissolute 
as ridiculous, by' its creeds and ignorance.

Albert.—Civilization is but an empty word, and 
the pretension to this kind of progress, nothing but 
the negation of every sound observation. The peo
ple of those times were the same as those of our 
own days. Will you know the opinion of our savau 
about these facts? Listen to M. Julia de Fontt- 
nelle :

“ New and Complete Manual of the Sorcerers,” 
Ac., 1841, page 108 : “ Were we to suppose for an 
instant,” savs the author, “that magic was the 
cause of these wonders, how could they yet be sure 
it was not the effect of natural laws? In order to 
prevent those who were submitted to this kind of 
trial to swim, and thus remain at the surface, they 
were tied strongly with ropes ; but that precaution 
itself must have been the cause of their not sink
ing. For every one knows it is enough to stiffen 
one’s body to remain foatiug on the water ; and it 
was certainly the result produced by the entangled 
position in which these people were thrown into 
the river.”

To enforce his opinion, M. Julia de Fontenelle 
should have experienced himself this sort of liga
ture, as well as the swimming upon the water. 
But even if he had succeeded, he could not have 
considered it as a physical law, except by proving 
that everybody’ was able to do the same thing. 
Read the books of this modern savan, and you will 
see how far human progress has been carried. He 
says at page 1, “ that witclihraft is nothing but the 
dream of a diseased imagination, and its influence 
over weak minds.” In order to appreciate the 
soundness of M. de Fontenelle’s argument, I will 
relate to you some parts of the lawsuit that was 
instituted against Rev. Father Girard. My extracts 
are taken from a book published iu 1772, under 
the following title : “ Causes celtbrCs et interessants 
avec les jugements qui les ont dCludCis.” 2 vols.

I consider Father Girard as quite a superior man, 
and one of the most distinguished members of the 
famous order of the Jesuits. Every historian has 
spoken about the ponderous process -of which he 
has been the hero. But I think the last word is 
not yet said. According to my’ opinion, the suit 
was instituted upon a simple fact of magnetic 
charm. But it is true that it was accompanied by
circumstances which necessarily appeared super
natural in an age where the marvels of magnetism 
were so little known. I intended to speak of this 
process only- in the chapter that will treat ef.thrown- 
spells, but as it contains facts which are closely 
connected with those we are now speaking of, I 
think you would like to learn here its curious par
ticulars. Although belonging simply’ tc the laws 
of magnetism, these facts present the most occult 
phenomena of this science. But wc must acknowl
edge—fortunately, perhaps—that few mesmerizers 
are now acquainted with the wonderful secrets that 
were familiar to Father Girard. ’Wttu committed 
for trial, this Jesuit was certainly not at the begin
ning of his manoeuvres ; and, perhaps, uo one ever 
equalled him in these odious practices. One of his 
pretended visitors, La Cadiere, was one of the pret
tiest girls in the country, and Father Girard was 
the most lustful and ugliest of its men. He was 
charged with having suggested to her visions that 
were to favor his criminal passions. We read in 
the same records, that before La Cadiere, he acted 
by similar visions upon a certain La Batorelle, who 
appeared both as a victim of, and a witness against, 
this man. It is asserted that in this last vision, he 
assumed the shape of Christ, in order to fulfil with 
certainty and sanctity, the odious arts he was 
scheming. We read the following declaration of 
this witness at page 12: “I have seen Christ, daz
zling with whiteness and splendor, aud it was not a 
delusion; I was perfectly awake and conscious of - 
my state.” ‘ My daughter,’ said he, ‘ you must be 
one and the same thing with me,’ ” and then he 
sunk himself into her body.

When this woman told her vision to Father Gi
rard—who was her director—he persuaded her 
that such dream was a propitious augury, and ad
vised her to presevere in the same way, to deserve 
always the favors of God............Aootlicr tim e she
saw Jesus Christ holding in his hands the heart of 
Father Girard, and then snatching out her own, to 
unite it with that of the Jesuit, with which it be
came one. She told her vision to Girard, who ad
vised her to remain closely attached to God, by her 
aeveteancss and abnegation............

Tbe 28th witness declares in his testimony he of
ten saw Father Girard kissing La Cadiere; but that 
previous to his criminal connection with this wo
man, he had already had a child, through the same 
occult means, from a girl 21 years of age, called 
Marie Ann Haugier. This young woman appeared 
herself as a witness, under No. 11. In order to 
prepare his penitents to yield more surely to his 
influence, he generally directed their ideas toward 
quietism, which is a kind of intimate union with 
God, Ac. The state of contemplation into which 
tho soul sinks is very favorable, according to the 
Jesuit, to its freedom from the trammels of the 
body ; the soul thus becomes unanswerable for its 
actions ; and the body—plunged in a sort of ecs
tatic insensibility—may’ be submitted to the most 
impure and lusty acts, without contaminating the 
soul, which stands perfectly immaculate in the eves 
of God.

This moral, as you see, is far more propitious to 
debauchery than to virtue; it was certainly bor
rowed from certain Eastern monks, and imported 
to Europe by a Spanish priest—Michel Molinos. 
According to these immoral conceptions, La Cadiere 
was quite justified in receiving the communion the 
moment she left her seducer’s arms. Nothing in 
that could have offended the Divine majesty, since 
the sin was that of the body alone, and the soul re
mained iu its immaculate purity. .

Father Girard was for two years and a half La 
Cadiere’s director. During the first one, nothing 
happened between them ; but a little later she re
ceived the Jesuit at her mother’s house, and led 
with him the most criminal life. The scandal was 
almost public, but she did not the less every day 
receive tho communion. Iu order to have a pre
text to pay her frequent visits, he produced stig
mas upon her chest, head, feet and arms. These’ 
stigmas gave forth a rosy blood which every body 
was permitted to witness ; but Father Girard was

le-

preferred to any other, and she was kept for a 
Saint just at the moment this odious man destroy
ed the fruit of his infamous connection with her. 
But what is still more remarkable, is the evidence 
of a wituass called La Batorelle, who says that one 
day she saw Father Girard apply the side of his 
breast to tbe bleeding wound of La Cadiere, and 
when this blood had transmitted a rosy tint to his 
side, that he kissed her wound, while she kissed 
the red impression produced upon the Jesuit’s 
flesh. Often, pursued the same witness, they mixed 
thetr blood with water and drank it together. La 
Cadiere’s mother confesses also that one day she saw 
Father Girard carry away a towel on which the 
face of her daughter was impressed in blood ; that 
ho took in the same manner another napkin which 
he offered to pay for if desired. This woman was 
extremely credulous, so that the Jesuit had no dif
ficulty in making her believe the most ridiculous 
stories; it is thus that he always found pretexts 
for multiplying his visits to the unfortunate girl.

Among the most curious facts recorded in this 
trial, we read that La Cadiere was several times 
lifted up from the ground, and stood suspended 
several feet in height

Father Girard was considered a manufacturer of 
Saints, because all his penitents had ecstacies and 
crises similar to those of the clairvoyants of our 
day. Communion of thought, sight at great dis
tances, intercourse with the Spirits of another 
world, stigmas, were the usual results of his action 
upon these women. La Gudol, La Fravur, La 
Laugier, widow L’AIlemand, La Bataille, and La 
Belluc, presented all the phases of these phenome
na. Girard usually availed himself of their state 
of somnambulism, to seduce these wretched crea
tures.

I will give you here a specimen of tho moral he 
taught them. “ In this state you are bodily under 
the influence of the evil Spini; you must let him 
do as he pleases ; you must not be troubled with 
what may happen ; nocturnal pollutions, licentious 
touching, or even criminal connections must not 
frighten or perplex you; on the contrary, your soul 
will be purified and strengthened by these appar
ently reprehensible acts. But it is very important 
not to speak of these things in your confession ; in 
not accusing yourself of them, you take the best 
way to subdue the demon and acquire a treasure of 
peace.”

It was in consequence of such doctrine that he 
caused them to put off all their clothes, and show 
their stigmas in their full nakedness. La Cadiere 
declared that she found herself in the most im
modest postures, without being able to discover the 
cause of these pollutions.

Father Girard was accused of having made use 
of witchcraft to produce these criminal effects. 
And in fact, La Cadiere said that one day he 
breathed upon her forehead, and that she felt from 
that moment the most passionate love for this man . 
She was so entirely under the control of his mag
netic power, that he corresponded with her at a 
very great distance, and caused her to receive the 
communion at the same moment he did himself. 
There were many eye-witnesses who swore they 
had seen this singular phenomenon. "While La 
Cadiere was in bed one night, the holy wafer came 
and placed itself on her tongue. Her brother, who 
was himself a priest, declared that one night he 
heard his sister’s bed cracking under the efforts of 
an invisible hand which tried to pierce her feet, and 
impressed the stigma she bore. Other witnesses 
declared that Girard shaved the hair off this mis
erable girl one day, and that the stigma of the 
thorn-crown at once appeared in bloody color.

This interminable trial records a thousand other 
similar facts, which it would be weal isome to re
count in their detail. But what I told you, proves 
sufficiently, I think, that Father Girard was pro
foundly learned in all the secrets of magnetism, 
and made use of them to gratify his shameful pas
sions. It is desirable that those secrets should not 
be revealed; and I cannot but regret to see those 
men who style themselves the “ friends of man - 
kind,” making these practices known to the pub
lie. Humanity is already acquainted with too 
many receipts for committing crimes, why should 
we teach new ones? How many men became from 
these lessons, the rivals and followers of Father 
Girard’s odious practices? IIow many girls that 
imitated La Cadiere in all her turpitudes ? I will 
try to neutralize the baneful influence of such 
teachings, and propose remedies to this new source 
of crime and shame. We shall treat this question 
fully in the chapter on spell-thrown.

John.—I shudder at what you have told me to
day. . Why! Arc such crimes possible? Have 
such abuses been committed ? Has so sublime a 
science been turned into so infamous a practice ? 
Are you certain of what you said ?

Albert.—This trial stirred up not only France, 
but the whole of Europe. It excited emotions 
which were not far from revolutions. It was a re
ligious question, since a priest was accused, and 
that was enough to move the whole world. If the 
judges had been acquainted with the science of - 
which we are at present occupied, they would have 
appreciated the facts with more justice, and their 
doubts would soon have been changed into certain
ty. But in those times, as in ours, every one 
thought himself very wise; and yet all their learn
Ing consisted in denying what could not be under
stood. It is thus that Father Girard was alternate
ly condemned and discharged—caricatured and 
brought to triumph. So it was with La Cadiere, 
too. For some time the world was maddened with 
this trial. I am perfectly sure of the truth of all 
my assertions, and I feel able to prove that I do 
not labor under any delusion. Should nothing 
happen to interrupt our conversations, I promise 
you that I will relate many anecdotes that will still 
more deeply excite your horror and astonishment

John.—Do you dread anything ?
Albert.—No; not from loyal adversaries, but 

from those who like to remain in darkness. But 
let us continue; I am not yet at the end.
. 32. The “ History of John Betet,” Avignon, 
1732. contains a great number of quotations which 
prove that this young man was often transported 
and suspended in the air. All these facts were 
witnessed and certified by numerous and reliable 
persons who swear to their truth.

33. In the “ History of St Francesca,” I read 
that she culled grapes in the middle of winter, and 
ate them with her companions.

34. A crab-fish fell through the ceiling, and Yau- 
uatia, having eaten it, recovered from a dangerous 
illness under which he was laboring.

35. A respectable monk of St Frairs order, ap
peared to St Frances, and threw his club in the 
branches of a pear-tree, which for a long time had 
not borne fruit Yet, at once such a number fell 
down, that all her comrades ate of them to satiety. 
These pears were so big that they could not be 
held in both hands. In this monk the pious wo
men recognized the Saviour himself

3G. Another time St Frances had bread only for 
three persons, and yet she divided it among fifteen 
of her guests, who ate of it as much as they

All

pleased. A certain quantity even remained, and 
was preserved for the following day.

37. As stt was sitting on a vine-tret and reading 
to her companions, a strange rain began to fall, but 
not a single drop touched ttt Saint

38. Ou another day forty bushels of wheat wtrt 
piled up in a granary, were thtrt was nont a mo
ment before.

39. Au empty barrel was likewise filled with 
wine in ttt presence of a great many respectable 
witnesses.

40. How many similar facts art related iu ttt 
“Life of St Phllomelt.” They wtrt all produced 
by ttt action of her rtllcs. It is thus that we set 
the cofilin containing her remains, and carried by 
four men, become at onct so excessively heavy 
that tight strong porters wert unablt to lift it up ; 
yet a minute before it scarcely weighed a few 
pounds. In ttt samt ceremony they wore a flag 
twice as wide as ttt street itstlf, without any of 
tht parts touching the side houses. On auother 
occasion copies of a certain work were wanted, 
and ttt sditieu was exhausted, St. Ptilomelt caused 
four tuuarea copits to bt found ont day, and the 
samt number a few weeks afterwards.

John.—However holy thty may be, do you 
think that I am much entertained by these quota
tions?

Albert.—My iuttutlou is not to amust but to 
instruct you. All thtst testimonies will be useful 
to ttt development of the scituce wt study. Since 
we are obliged to admit this order of facts for a 
class t f persons, I do uot set any reason for re
jecting them iu another. You know my modera
tion wstuevef the question falls upon religion; 
yct it canuot go so far as to prevent me from study
ing facts which may instruct us. I belitvt it is my 
duty to express my opinion freely about any creed 
I reject or do not understand: but I think it is 
still mort a duty to bt just to every belief
tho churches of the world together, form this sole 
and unique Church of the Lord, wherein all His 
children must study without passion or prejudice. 
But I must resume my quotations which will uot 
be less religious, or grounded upon less authenti
cated or respectable testimonies.

41. In tbe “ History of Magic in France,” pub
lished in 1818, 'I read the following statemenz :— 
“ On the 17tli of September, 1612, Father Pot in- 
ttrfogatea alter the mass, a possessed woman called 
Demise de la Caille. All of a sudden the woman 
was taktu from tht floor and lifted up into tht air, 
screaming out in the most desperate mauutr. 
Charitable persons and monks kept her skirts tight 
around ttr fttt, lest she might in htr motions, im
modestly uncover a part of her person.”

The following record is taken from the “Annals 
of Magnetism,” No. 20, pagt S4. Speaking of the 
works of Jamblichus, it is said, “ That among the 
inspired people, some art so iu their whole body, 
some iu a ftw of thtir limbs only. Every one 
manifests tht state of inspiration iu which ht is in 
different ways. Somt slug, daucc, cry and make 
all sorts of facts ; others art perfectly’ still, or show 
the calmest or most dignified countenance; some 
stand horizontally, or are even sometimes lilted and 
transported into tht air. The tone of thtir voice is 
now grave and equal—then broken and sereamln g.

. . . According to Jamblichus, it is God hlmstli 
who acts in these inspirations.”

These facts prove that the phenomena of sus
pension have bten observed in every age; they 
were ueithtf uuChowu to the ancients, nor are they 
now among us. I will quote again the opinion of 
a mesmerlzer who is too little kuewnaud consulted 
by modern magnctlze-rs, and yet they- might find “ 
useful teachings in bls works. You will perceive 
that the reasonings of this man art not the lucu
brations of a diseased brain, but the expression of 
sound and 'well digested thought.

43. “ Teratoscopy of Vital Fluid, and Mensem- 
bulency,” 1822. Such is the title of the book in 
which I read the following reflections : “Some per
sons still deny 'tSst possessed people have been 
lilted up and supported against tht ceilings of the 
churches in which they wert exorcised. Ytt, iu a 
litter written to Dr. Winslow, of Paris, M. Delawur 
affirms that ht saw a demoniac transported in an 
iustant to the ceiling of the church with his feet 
forward.”

44. “ St. Paulin swears that he saw with his own 
eyes, a possessed woman march against the vault 
oi a church, htr head downwards; yet htr clothes 
did uot fall upon her fact, but stood orderly around 
htr framt, just as they might have done in an ordi
nary position.”

45. “ Sulpice de Severe testifies that he saw a 
woman lifted up, and stand in the vacuum, without 
any point of support.”

46. An abbess of ttt Agreas, in Spain, was also 
lifted up iu ttt air during htr ecstacies. All the 
nuns of ttt convent saw this singular phenomenon, 
which often took plact in tht church during the 
holy service. A breath was sufficient to convey 
htr from oue extremity of tht choir to tht other.”

The author quoted, thus appreciates these facts, 
page 324. “ How many ancient and modern events 
have been thought fabulous, or ttt result oi au 
overheated imagination, which, better observed, 
would bt found due to menstmbultnct.” (Such is 
the name this writer gives to animal magnetism.) 
“Oracles, pythonesses, prophetesses, auguries, vis
ions, tcstacies, revelations, evil eyt, thrown-spclls, 
charms, witchcraft, apparitions, phantoms, ghosts, 
astrology, black art, and so forth, might all be ex
plained and justified by this theory. Upon tach 
of the ideas I tavt now spoken of, volumes could 
bt written, and arguments would not fail to provt, 
that wt tavt until now been iu ignoranct of a 
thousand things that mensembultnct might ttach 
us—for all sciences are included in that oi som
nambulism.”

[To be contunueL]

[From the Ladies’ Christian Annual.]
EVERY HUMAN EACE HAS A HISTORY 

AND A PROPHECY.

B T M A It Y .

Though “ Heaven from all creatures hides the 
book of late,” and memories of the past are buried 
in forgetfulness, the historical and the prophetic 
are strangely and beautifully blended in the human 
face; histories the sage oft-times cannot inter
pret, or the chronologist date, and prophecies as 
vivid as the mysterious hand-writing upon the 
wall, but which, alas! there is no Daniel to inter
pret. Upon the yet unfurrowed brow of tender 
infancy, all, all is shadow, all is prophecy; the 
shades of coming events sweetly linger with the 
light of innocent smiles, and their blending hues 
present a prophetic picture painted by the hand of 
the divine -Artist Memory has no page in that 
bright volume; sorrow has not written there a 
line, nor has crime left as yet one dark chapter; 
but all is a bright volume of prophetic truth. 
Each circlet of time adds its record, and the fulfil
ment of the prophetic becomes itself the histori
cal ; yes, the hand-writing of time, the historian of 
historians, is deep and indelible as if written like 
the sins of Judah. Who has not looked into a 
soft, shadowy eye, and read there as in a mirror- of

truth, a volume of heart-histories ? or seen, like the 
shadows of heaven in some deep-vaUeyed lake, 
the clouds and sunshine of a poetic temperament, 
lingering in prophetic beauty in ominous sadness, 
in those same indexes of the soul within? Who 
has not turned from the melancholy blue, or the 
soft, deep, lustreless black, to -the flashing of a fiery 
eye, or the black resting-place of malignant feel
ings, quick impulses, strong passions, and read 
there a record of wounded sensibilities, of hasty 
crimes, of revengeful acts ? One dark^ history of 
sins untold; one bloody prophecy of crimes innu
merable. Who has not shuddered at the curling 
lip of scorn, and read unconsciously the same sad 
history? Nor watched the drooping comers of a 
melancholy mouth, or the firm and compressed lip 
of decision, and not seen more to fear or'admire 
than the most eventful page could afford ? Who 
could look upon the high and thoughtful brow, tbe 
broad and noble front, and not read of mighty 
achievements and noble deeds? Ay! the proph- 
ecv is on the infant brow and tbe history on the 
cheek of age, which all may read who will; one, 
too, fraught with the deepest interest, because 
characterized by the greatest variety. 'Tis true, 
the young face is but an unwritten tablet, but 
those mystical truths are gradually unfolded and 
brought in easy succession before the reader, and 
each page has its beautic. The hues of health 
and longevity are first traced, or a life of bodily 
pain and suffering is seen, in the pale wan visage. 
The lines of a pensive mould of mind are clearly 
delineated, or the sunshine of a happy heart, dis
tinctly seen; a life of deep study and patient re
search, truthfully foretold, or a careless holiday 
dream-life is depicted in the whole countenance. 
In after years the deep furrows of sorrow, disease, 
and suffering, or the still deeper lines of thought, 
tell of the ravages of time and care, and become a 
vast historical volume; yet the same Spirit of in
spiration which in infancy was prophetic, beams in 
a gentle smile upon the brow; and the last revela
tion of time becomes a prophecy of the future, 
bright, beautiful, and to mortal eye unseen, save in 
that holy prophecy,—a happy, peaceful death.

those things which we art capable of ptrfermihgi 
That which wt would bt, aud that which wt dtsirt, 
present tttmselvts to our imagination, about us 
aud iu tht future : we prove our aspiration after au 
object which wt already secretly possess. It is 
thus that au intense anticipation transforms a real 
possibility’ into au imaginary’ reality. W ten such 
a tendency is decided in us, at eact stage of our 
development a portion of our primitive desire ac
complishes itself, under favorable circumstances, 
by somt more circuitous route, from which, how
ever, wt uevtr fail to reach tth straight road 
again.”

PROPERTIES OF CHARCOAL.
Tht following is au interesting article, by J. 

Stonehousc, F. R. S., iu ttt Journal of tth Society 
of Arts, London :—

“My attention was particularly drawn to tht im
portance of Charcoal as a disinfecting agent, lfy 
my fritud, John Turnbull, Esq., of Glasgow, Scot
land, ttt well known, extensive chtmical manufac
turer. Mr. Turnbull, about two months ago, 
placed the bodies of two dogs iu a wooden box, ou 
a layer of charcoal powder a few iuchts in depth, 
and covered them over with a quantity of tht same 
mater'aL Though ttt box was quit. optu aud 
kept in tis laboratory, uo effluvium was ever per
ceptible; and ou examining tht bodies of ttt ani
mals, at ttt end of six mouths, scarcely anything 
remained of them txctpt the bonts. Mr. Turn
bull sent mt a portion of the charcoal powder 
which tad bten most closely iu contact with the 
bodies of the dogs. I submitted it for examina
tion to one of my pupils, Mr. Turner, who foqnd it 
contained comparatively littlt ammonia, not a tract 
of sulphuretted hydrogen, but vtry appreciable 
quantities of nitric sulphuric acids, with acid phos
phate of limt.

Mr. Turner subsequently, about three months 
ago, buried two rats in about two inches of char
coal powder, and a few days afterwards tht body 
of a full grown cat was similarly treated. Though 
ttt bodies of these animals are now in a highly 
putrid state, uot the slightest odor is ptrctptlblt in 
tht laboratory.

From this short statement of facts, the utility of 
charcoal powder as a means of preventing noxious 
effluvia from church-yards, and from dtad bodies 
iu other situatlous, such as ou board a ship, is suf
ficiently evident Covering a church-yard to tht 
depth of from two to three inches, with coarsely 
powdered charcoal, would prevent any putrid ex
halations ever finding their way into tht atmos
phere. Charcoal powder also greatly favors tht 
decomposition of tht dtad bodies with which it is 
in contact, so that 'in the course of six or eight 
months, little is left except the bonts.

In all the modern systems of chemistry, such for 
instance, as the last edition of Turner’s ‘ Elements,’ 
charcoal is described as possessing antiseptic prop
erties, while tht very reverse is tht fact. Com
mon salt, nltrt, corrosive sublimate, arsenious acid, 
alcohol, camphor, creosote, and most essential oils, 
are certainly antiseptic substances and therefore 
retard tht decay of animal and vegetable matters. 
Charcoal, on the contrary, as we have just setn, 
greatly facilitates the oxydation, and consequently 
the decomposition, of any organic substances with 
which it is iu contact. It is, there-fort, tht vtry 
opposite of an antiseptic.''

[From tth Loudon Leader.]
REMARKABLE PREDICTIONS.

For one prediction that comes true, many hun
dreds fail oi which wt uevtf hear. Many a fond 
mother predicts a professorship, or judgtstlp, or 
bishopric, for a favorite sou, who, ntv•eftSeltss, 
slinks through the world among the crowd oi un
known people. For all that, sundry remarkable 
predictions have, at various times, been uttered, 
which have become true, and yet nothing miracu
lous has been attributed to them. _

Sllla said oi Cuczer, wteu ht pardoned him at 
the earnest entreaty of tis friends,—“ You wish 
his pardon—I corzsenZ ; but know, that this young 
man, whose lilt you so eagerly plead for, will 
provt ttt most deadly enemy of the party which 
vou and I have There is iu Cttzar mort
than a Marius.” Tht prediction was realized.

Thomas Aquinas was so unusually’ simple aud 
reserved iu conversation, that his fcllow-students 
regarded tim as a very mediocre person, and jocu
larly called him The diunb oj Sicily. His mas
ter,’ Albert, not knowing himself what to think, 
took occasion one day before a large assemblage to 
luttrfogste him on several” very profound ques
tions ; to which ttt disciple replied with so pene
trating a sagacity, that Albert turned towards the 
youths who surfeunaea his chair, and said—“ You 
call brother Thomas a dumb o.i, but be assured that 
oue day tht noise of his doctrines will be heard all 
over tht world.”

Erasmus wrote a composition at twelve ’ears 
old, which was read by a learned friend oi Htglus ; 
and he was so struck by its merit, that he called 
the youth to him, and said, scanning him kttnly, 
“My boy, you will one day’ be a great man.”

Sully’s father predicted oiliim, when only twelve 
’tars old, that he would oue day be great by rea
ron of his courage and his virtues. Had not tht 
prophecy come true, we had ntvcr heard oi it. 
But Sully was early put in the way of promotion, 
and onct iu the road, the rest is comparatively
CSs’. then, and the pis’cis of David tht sou ol - oesst

CardInal Mortem’ Archbishop of Canterbury, ; arc ended,’ and the choir are scattered and gone. 
early predicted the future greatness tf Sir Thomas [ The girl with blue eyes that sang alto, and the girl 
Moore. Pointing to tht boy oue 'sv, he said to j with black eyes that saug alr—tht eyes of one 
those about him: “That youth will one day bt the ■ were like a clhar Junt heaven at noon, 
ornameut oi E^imd.’ i They both btcamt wives, aud both mothers, aud

Cardlnal WoKey, though a butctti-’s son, had ; thty both died. Who shall say that they are not 
ay early’ presentiment of his iuture great emineyce. 1 singing 1 Corinth ’ still, where Sabbaths utvcr 

wane, and congregations never break up ? There 
they sat, Sabbath after Sabbath, by the square 
column ou the right of the ‘ leader,’ and to our 
young ears, thtir tones were tht * very’ soul of 
music.’ That column bears still their pencilled 
names, as thty wrote them In those day in liie’s 
June, 18—, before dreams or change had overcome 
their Spirit like a summer cloud.

Alas 1 that with the old singers most of the 
swcettr touts had 'ltd upon tht air; but thty

He used to say, that if he could but once set foot 
at court, he would soon introduce himself there. 
And scarcely had he obtained admission at court, 
and possession of an humble benefice, than be did 
not hesitate to say, that “ henceforth there was no 
favor to which he dared not aspire.”

At eighteen, Gondi, afterwards Cardinal de Retz, 
composed certain reminiscences of early studies, 
on reading which, Richelieu exclaimed, “ Here's a 
dangerous iellow.”

Marshal Turenne, in 1 ’ J '
cally foretold the distinction m arms to which he 
would rise. But, doubtless, there are few youths 
who enter the army, full of ardor and courage, 
who do not predict for themselves the career of a 
hero and a conqueror.

Milton, in his early writings, foreshadowed his 
great poem, then not matured in his mind. He de
clared his intention, many years before he com
menced his task, of writing some great poem for 
posterity “ which the world could not willingly let 
die.'’ , ’

n

A BEAUTIFUL EXTRACT.
The editor of the Knickerbocker attributes the 

following to Ik Marvel, and is certainly worthy of 
him :

“Last evening, we were walking leisurely along; 
the music of the choirs of three churches came 
floating out into the darkness around us, and they 
were all new and strange tunes but one, and that 
one—it was not sung as wc have heard it, but it 
awakened a train of long buried memories, that 
rose to us even as they were, before the cemetery _ 
of the soul had a tomb in it.

It was the sweet old ‘ Corinth ’ they were sing
ing—strains that we have seldom heard since the 
rose color of life was blanched ; and we were in a 
moment back again to the old village church, and 

I it was a summer afternoon, and the yellow sun- 
■ beams were streaming through the west windows, 
j and the silver hair of the old deacon, who sat in 
the pulpit, was turned to gold in its light, and the 
minister whom we used to think could never die, so 
good was he, had concluded the application and 
“ exhortation," and the village choir were singing 
the last hymn, and the tune was ‘ Corinth.’

It is years—we dare not think how many—since 
then, and the ‘ prayers of David the son of - Jesse

his early youth, propheti- j linger in memory, and they shall yet be sung in the 
bion in arms to which he sv-eet reunion oi song that ,.ll„n ' .k. a.T__ ... ji sweet reunjon of song that shah take place Hy and 

by in a hall whose columns are beams of morning 
fight, whose celling is pearl, whose floors are gold, 
and where hairs never turn silvery, and hearts 
never grow old. Then she that sang" alto, and she 
that sang air, will be in their places once more.

Ministering Spirits.—The reunion of parents 
and children in Heaven, as well as of earthly 
friends, is a cheering and delightful thought. And—; i. a luraiug uuu uenguinu tnougnt. jinn

Bossuet, when a youth, was presented to a num- the idea that our departed friends may sometimes 
btr of prelates by one of the bishops of Ills church, bt hear us, or wait to welcome us to tht slltnt 
who said of him, when he had lift, “ That young laud, is well suited to impress the mind.
]---- 1-----------j ' „ " ", ’ - -- - ....... ... .
greatest luminaries of the church.”

Mazarin early predicted tht brilliant career of
Louis Xt 1 He said of tim, “ He has in him stuff 
for four kings ;” and at another time, “ He may

mau -who ha? ju?t gont forth, will be ont of the A little girl, iu a family of my acquaintance, a 
’ ...................... j lovely aud precious child, lost her mother at 'an

early age—too early to fix tht loved features in htr 
remembrance. Sht was as frail as beautiful; and 
as the bud of htr Start unfolded, it setmed as if,

Seabeuwara. The swett, unconscious, and prayer- 
uiuucuuiu UC, saiu io jiauame loving child was the cherished one of the berea’ved 

de Maintenon, who was at that time tht wife of : family. But she faded away tarly. Sht would lie 
Scarron : “ After such trouble, a great king will! upon the lap of a friend who took a mother’s care 
lovt you, you will reign; but although at the sum- | °f her, and winding ont wasted arm around her 
mit nf favur, it w;ll be of oo benefit to you.” Ht jncch, would say- “Now tid' me abou t mamma.” 
added some remarkable details, which appeared to i And when tht old tale had bten repeated, sht 
cause her somt emotion. Her friends rallied her i would say, softly, “Takh me into the parlor; I

take the road a little later than others, but he will won by the mother’s prayers, to turn instinctively rm m ii <■» h Pm Vi V ~ — —   3 rnu •'go much further.
One day, a mason, named Barbe, said to Madame

about the prediction, whtn tht conjuror said to 
them, with the air of a mau confident of the truth 
of what te said, “ You will bt glad to kiss the hem 
of ttr garment then, instead of amusing yourself 
at her expense.”

On the other hand, Louis XVI, ont dav observ- ■ 
ed to the Rochefoucauld and tht Due dt Crequl, 
“ Astrology is altogether false. I had my horos
cope drawn iu Italy ; and they told mt that after 
having livid a long time, I would ftll iu lovt with 
an old woman, and lovt her to the end of my days. 
Is there the least liktllhood of that ?” And so say
ing, ht burst into laughing. But this did uot, 
nevertheless, hinder tim from marrying Madame 
de Maintenon, whtn she was fifty yhars old 1 So j 
that both the predictions of the mason aud of the 
Italian conjuror camt trut at last.

want to set my mamma.” Tht request was never 
refused ; and the affectionate child would 11c for 

' ’ contentedly gazing on her mother’s por-
But, 1

“ Pale aud wan she grew, Mid weaklv, 
Bearing all ttr pains so meekly, ’ 
That to them sth grew still dtartr, 
As the trial tour drew nearer.”

hours 
trait.

The hour carne at last—tim weeping neighbors 
assembled to see the child die. The de-w of death 
was already on the flower, as its life-sun was going 
down forever. The little, chest heaved faintly__
spasmodically. J

All at once, a brightness, as if from the upper 
world, burst over the child s colorless countenance. 
The eyelids flashed open, the lips parted, the wan*  
subsiding hands flew up, in the little one’s impul- Circ nfTriv-4 r- 1 .-1... ,1  • , • .r, . .. . . -------- 1411V LX4CSpirit-world.

Mother!” she exclaImed, with surprise aud

—' J a S— KA. w Vfc I*  V 1UC La a LY*  _ * > A K- * k_ V A 1 V O LAX
When Voltaire was engaged in the study of - |iv.e .tUort - ,as she looktd piercingly 1h.o the far 

classical learning, the father Lejay was once very Spirit‘world- 
much irritated by the insolence of his repartees <_ , . . . —---> ——
and, taking him by the collar, shook him roughly’ trausport in her volce—and passed with the breath 
saying, “Wretched youth ! you will some dar be! lnt° fhe “Other's bosom.
the TiL-M;.;-.:! J ALa. X Earner jraiu A jj”, ? distinguished divine who stood by that
Voltaire’s confessor, did not less correctly diving 1 „ TJ j^us death :—«aa-Ka>.— C ___ •. . “ . - lit T1PUAF
the standard of deism in France.” Father Palu !

the future career of his young penitent when he i e K 1 ’ ne’cr before believed in the ministration 
said of him: “ This boy is devoured by a thirst for l 7the departed ones, I could not doubt it now.”— 
celebrity.” J ! Eclectic.

Sterne has told an anecdote of what happened to ! —
him once at Halifax. The school-master had got ■ 
the ceiling newly whitewashed, and the mischievous uen 
coOmp“teUdDtldaEubhedS^?h abr'* S5thbef0I*ehthe •'!Ob in-”Vlist of dlc most cekbrate'rdudl fought"“in 
S in canSlWfT^ T t,hetcalhng all parts of the world daring the last hundred and
Hot'haveAff^V^^L^wouJd fifty Roars, with the remark that in one hundred 
ab ov of Mm™ was i and Ehvhutty■twe s^ty-c^t of th<s combat-

were killed, and ninety-six wounded; in eight,
Go^u s-S-tade by ..'..tin., th? mh.^ of r— ThL'HsAS-CUCl’ “aS
Suite. 'Acs se-’pmsf gh^ co—« «to —. —

Dueling.—Tcgg’s Dictionary of Cronology re
cently published, contains under the head of “ Duel- • H ’ ...

„ v ■ ■ h-------“e ° t Steine was ana ___ _
in the world* 1'15’ cer,ain o ma'e a reputation ants were killed, and ninety-six wounded; in eight, 

Let us conclude bv adopting the thought Combatants .fell, and in eighteen, the sumi-
Goethe:

t


